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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 1,

VOL XIX.

SPAIN'S ANSWER.

INEVITABLE

NOW

IS

WAR

Spain Refuses to Accept Our
positions for Settlement
of Cuban Affairs.

Pro-

ANSWER IS PRACTICALLY A "SNUB"
the United States, and They Will

No Business of

Treat Only With Insurgents

Regard-

ing an Armistice,
read to Minister Woodford Spain'
reply. The chief demands of the
United States were rejected, the feeling
The members regard, being that they are inconsistent with
o'clock.
the silualion as of the most crit the dignity and honor of any nation.
'The note lias been telegraphed to the
ical character possible
various European powers.
Washington, April I. 2 p.
1IATHEH A "8NTJB."
I
Reed has been called to The substance of yesterday's propoVie While House to consult with sal by the Spanish government is:
First That the insurgents should
the President on the Cuban ques
ask for an armistice, and not the
tion. .
.
United States.
Madrid, I p. m. According to Second That the request for an
the best information obtainable armistice should be dealt with by the
cabinet of Cuba, without
y,
Spain has definitely re- autonomist
the intervention or good ollices of tho
solved not to make any further Unitfd
States.
concessions to the United Stales.
When informed of the proposed government measures for the relief of the
Madrid, April
p. m.
the Queen Regent anThe latest phase of of the silua- reconcentrados,
nounced she would appoint a ladies'
lion this afternoon is the report committee, over which she will personthat the Pope is urging Spain to ally presida, to take charge and educate
offer an armistice, and also that orphans of the war botu Cubans and
Spaniards.
the
His Holiness

April - The cabinet adjourned al 1:45 till 5
Washington,

.-

lo-da-

12

insurgents

urges

OMEN PROFFER MORAL SUPPORT.
to accept it.
The Women's
Chicago, April 1.
Washington, April 1 2:15
Clubs of the country, 250,000 strong,
connection with - the of- stand shoulder to shoulder in support
-

Ti

j.

m.fnstatement

made public this of the Cuban course of President
ficial
In a letter sent today to the
aflerloon, it can be staled, on CI: .f Executive
by Mrs. Ellen Herotin,
now
as
the
case
that
authority,
president of the general federation of
made up by negotiations between Women's Clubs, suyst ''While must of
be. s of our federation repreSpain and the United. Stales will the in em vote
on subjects of national
constitute the case as it will be sent no we
do represent a great insubmitted to Congress in the politics,
fluence. On us war will fall the heavPresident's message. There is iest, for we must give our. sons and
no present intention of pursuing must, durioir and after war, help
ravages and losses and mitigate
further negotiations which will (repair
wnicii sucn a ternoie
the
change the status of the Cuban eventsunering
must inevitably bring in its trahi.
question as now presented in the Therefore, we have the best right to
We
between Spain an expression of our opinioncorrespondence
pledge you, while it is a question of
and the United Stales.count on the
that

y.

.

The follow
ing is an abstract from .lue telegram
received from General Woodford ou
the general situation regarding Cuba
lie informs ' the government of the
United States that General Blanco baa
revoked the decree relating to the
reconcentradoes in the western prov
incea of Cuba, which are understood to
be the provinces of Matanzas, Santa
Clara, Havana and Pinar del Rio; that
the Spanish government has placed at
the disposal of the governor general a
credit of 3.O00.C3O pesetas ($600,000) to
the end that the country people may
return at once and with success to their
labors. The Spanish government will
accept whatever assistance to fee.d
and succor the necessitous that may
be sent from the United States, in accordance with the plan now in operation. It proposes to confide the preparation for an honorable and stable
peace to the insular parliament, without whose concurrence the Spanish
government would not be, able to arrive at a final result, it being tinders
stood that, the. powers reserved by I he
constitution to the government are not
lessened or diminished. As the Cuban
chambers will not meet until the 4th of
May, the Spanish government will not,
on its part, object to a suspension of
hostilities, if asked for by the insur
gents from the general in chief, to
whom it will belong to determine the
duration and condition of suspension.
MUST BE LEFT lO THE CORTES.
The foregoing, including the last
paragraph, was made publi; immediately after the cabinet meeting. The
reply of Spain is sail in effect to be
that independence in Cuba means the
parting or cession of Spanish loyalty,
which cannot be done without consent
of the Spanish Cortes, which will not
be in session until April 21th, couse
quently no definite answer can be returned to the demand of 4 he United
States until the Cortes assembles.
Then ft counter proposition is submitted that the Cuban matter shall be
settled upon a basis equitable among
nations.
WANT

MORE TIME.

,

The United States is asked to crive
Spain time to treat with the insurgents
and assertHin what can bo done in the
nature of a peaceful settlement. Sens
ators who know the nature of the reply
say it is a shrewd piece of diplomacy,
niaae tor its enect upon inn worm at

large. Administration officials feci thatafter Monday Congress is likely to take
matters into its own hands and fe;r is
expressed there will be a disagreement

April 1. It can 'be
reiterated authoritatively that the latest
dispatch from Madrid was thoroughly
unsatisfactory to the administration.
Its dissatisfaction was openly announced during several conferences
that took place during the rnornini?.
The note was received late last night.
After it had been read by the President
and Judge Day, an effort was made to
communicate with several tther members of the cabinet. In view of the
grave significance of the dispatch, it
was considered deliberately and the
reply of this government deferred until
the President could consult with the
official advisers. The reply to Spain
will not be cabled until after the cabinet
meeting. That the President has less
confidence in a peaceable ultimate outs
come, is apparent. The President, it is
announced, will make a public statement immediately after" tho cabinet
meeting. It is stated on high authority
that the reply of Spain does not contain
any proposition which contemplates the
independence of Cuba.

Washington,

DEMANDS REJECTED.

1. The Daily MniVt
second edition spys that at the confer- -'
ence in Madrid, Senor Sagasta, premier",

London, April
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INCREASING THE FORCE.

'

New York, April 1. The force of
workmen at the Brooklyn navy yard
was increased today and they will
work day and night until all vessels
available are ready for- servics. The
"Mosquito' fleet is being overhauled as
rapidly as possible. The . battleship
"Texas'1 has donned war paint and from
me water line is a ciuii siate color.
Ueports that some of the plates in her
bottom were badly stove- - in, were
grossly
exaggerated.
Today . the
iexas"is taking on provisions and
additional ammunition, and .Sunday
she will be ready for Service. . ,

WOOL, HIDES'

All Kinds of lative Produce
Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
TH A

Washington,

-

,

OFF FOR HAMPTON ROADS.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 1.

--

The
United States cruiser "Minneapolis"'
sailed from the League Island navy
yard tnis morning, bound tor Hampton
Koads, where she will join the .living
squadron. ,
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s

'
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Laredo,

Held by Mexico.

.

Texas, April 1. In the
cases of Andres Santos and Margarito
Gavazos, of Vallacillo, and Adolf Kods
rigtiez, of San Ignacio, Mexico, the
three leaders of the proposed Spanish
invasion or Texas, charged with violation of the neutrality laws, the Mexico court held that there was euificieut ceeding 94,000,000.
...
evidence to hold them.
Washington, April 1. The House
rejected the Cannon amendment, but
'
'"i ivy, 137 to 67 adopted the amendment by
Iowa Votes $500,000.
Fearce,' Republican, of Missouri, to
Des Moines, Iowa, April
increase the number of torpedo boats
houses of the General Assemblyv this and
torpedo boat destroyers to twelve
afternoon, passed a bill appropriating each and increase the appropriation for
$500,000 to be used in case of war, the them from $2,300,000 to 84,600,000.
It
money to be placed at the disposal of rejected the amendment to add two
'
'
the government.'
af mored cruisers

Fy-PTP.T?,--

goods
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v

April 1. Boutelle.
chairman of the naval committee,
desired to go ahead with the naval appropriation bill, despite the fact that
under the rules this was private bill
day.' lie explained briefly the urgent
necessity or getting the bill through at
once.
i
A significant incident occurred while
an attempt was being made to effect
arrangement to postpone private bill
day until Tuesday. Bromwell, Repub
lican, or Uiilo, asuofl.tf Tuesday was Bet
apart for private bills, whether it would
interfere with the report of the
Foreign
Affairs
"It ' certainly
Committee.
would." replied the Speaker promptly.
"Then 1 object," shouted Bromwell
Subsequently he withdrew the objection
with the understanding that Tuesday
should be private bill day provided the
Foreign Affairs Committee had no
report to make. The naval bill was
then taken up. Cannon, chairman of
the Appropriation Committee, offered
a substitute tor a paragraph, providing
for three battleshios. six tornedo boats
and six torpedo boat, destroyers.- - The
substitute, provided for one battleship
to cost $3,000,000, exclusive of arament,
twelve torpedo boat destroyers and
twelve torpedo boats to cost not ex-
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
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Time For
your curtains.- Let
us laundry them and you will seeH
that the work ia done just as well
as yoii would d; it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
woi'k entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

w

F. H. SCHULTZ
DtCLUSIVE

-

SHOE

-
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IMTERE3T FAI1) ON. TIME

THE CA5 VEQAS
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DEFOSITSKf

Henry Goks, Pres.
H. W. Ketty, Vice Pres.
Trea9- -

SAVINGS BANK.

.Paid up capital, $'30,000.

by depositing' "thorn in tlie hn Vroas Savihos
bring you an income. "Every dollar save.l U two doll ars
than $1. Interest paid on all deposit! of

earnings
ta"Save yaurwilt

S

No deposits received of leBS

made."
and over.
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Outstanding. Assurance ;; r
Dec. 31, 1897
051,165,837.00 ..
ju
;;T
New Assurance Written
,.,:
'
in 1897 . : . . . . V 156,955,093.00
:n
Proposals for Assurance
:

-

Examined

-

elined
Tncome

11

.and;o!)c-T;i- ,

. .

. .

i

,

"24,491,973:00;
48.572, 261). 53

;

.

, . .. .
Assets Deci!31, 1897 . '236,876,308.04
Reserve on all. existing v. .v, .
policies (4 per . cent.
:

IIS

a
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,

4 . per

Surplus,
:;

standard
Paid Policy-HoldeWALTER
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-
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s 50,543,174.84;
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21,106,314.14:
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.Albuquerque, N. M.
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wear, checks and jj
Dainty colors for eve
0O pla idstwoof alike.
the most artistic designs, trimmed with Silk Lace, o

BabyBjliie and Pink Check collars and cuffs of same material. 0
I": Plain Taffetas in Green, Red and Heliotrope, .with white Silk
Black in Bro O
Xrtrnming,--- -. Plain SatinJn all leading shades:
..
O cade inUhempst J?eautiful: designs. 4 ,1,
O
"

()

;

'

;

'

HaBi

Resident Agent

We

;

--

of these

garments-i-

controlled by us.

s

;

Prices ranging from.35

Cents to

$i.50.

We Woiild be Pleased to Have You Call and Inspect these Garments

J
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EDWARD HENRY,

Pink or Black stripe, fnakinjf a very 'servkeablo garment.

IIIASH SILK,

( ) VV show in our assortment of tnese garments as "bea'iitif td a line , as. has ever been shown ia
r ) our city. Prices range from $5.00 to $16.50.
Small, medium and largo checks.;. ..Plaids of all descriptions. A large
WASH WAISTS.
of stripes and figures. Plain colors. Linen with dainty silk stripes. The entire line

. 'EAUKIIURST,: Generali Manager.

'WALLACE,
Represented by O. S. M.N,
East Las Vega,
-

LK.WAISTS, blouse and shirt "waist combination.
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0
0
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o
0
0
0
No 0
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THE EQDITABIE LIU - ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
:

-

j

50,000 I
-

3 Bank, where they

East Las Vega

$100,00

Vice-Preside-

STORE

A large assortment Of gents', ladies,'
misses', children's and youths' shoes
always on hand. Uepairinft neatly dona

- -

OFFICERS: '
M. CUNNINGHAM, President. '
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B; JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

J.

J

In the City

Center St.,

Bank,

.Qii vanilla

--

ONLY

NJatiohai

Capital Paid in

-

THE

i

.

OF LAS VEQAS.

Taking Down

-

'

YORK.

0

.

Crowninsbield, chief
navination bureau, whose duty it is to
order movements of all haval vessels
and keep track of all matters bearing
on our comparative naval Btrentlv was
summoned to the cabinet meeting.
Assistaut Secretary. Day. Captain
Clover, chief off the naval intelligence
bureau, and Captain Barker, naval aide
also opposed
and member of the strategy board, theCockroll
resolution. Cockrell' said that in
were also called Into consultation. ;
case of war with Spain, Porto Rico
could be taken more easily than the
STRIPPINQ FOR WeRK. ,3 .
POOLE & WESTERMAN
Danish island could be defended.
ivET WE3T, Fla., April i. The work
AK the Senators who spoke.inclading
t)ealars in ,
',
of stripping the United States warships members of the Committee on Foreign
of their woodwork, in order to make Relations, looked ou war as inevitable, Choice Beef and
Mutton
them ready for war service, is being basing tho'r arguments
for and
done.
Veal,
Poik,
Hams,
Lamb,
Bacon,
the
this
upon
- acquisition
Corned Bef, Tongaw, Etc.
The gunboat "Castine" and a torpedo against
theory.
boat were on patiol duty last night,
Morgan favorel the resolution. He
The patrol will be continued high.tly
detailed the destruction of the "Maine," Poultry Game, Fish and Oysters in season.
RflnaJtOO
BnArtialrw
THE FIRST ilOVEv
expressing the opinion it was due to
f
'
BRIDGE
STREET
Spanish treachery.
Fort Monroe! Va April
Tillman interrupted to say that any
first move of the dying squadron, under
child would know the vessel was blown S. E. MARKLE,
Commodore Schley's orders, was .made
Oph. D.
from the outside. What he wanted
today when the "Massachusetts" came up
Is prepared
to
comkuow
who
did
it.
the
If
was,
down to Harapten ItoaclS and Anchored
te fit both
off fortress Monroe. The "Columbia," mittee knew,, the Senate should, he
be
young
informed
and
committee
the
said,
and old
after coaling, will join the squadron. should not
pursue its usual course of
FflEB
Ad justing anil
rE3TINt;&
Both Commodore Schley and Captain
from
'
Cook, his chief of staff, refuse to dis- keeping important developments
Douglas ave., East Bide.
cuss events or theorize upon any situa- the Senate.
a
member
of
the
Gray,
'
committee,
.
tion that might occur.
X.A.S VEOAB,
M,
demanded that Tillman should give
MONITOR FOR NEW YORK.
names when he made charges.
2s ew York, April 1. Orders were
Morgan, who had grown very ims
received by the commander of. the New patient,
asserted his right to the floor,
York Naval Reserve today to send 100
Tillman to take bis seat.
men to Leasue Island to brinir to this commanding
Ptjttus sup ported and Caffery opposed
port oi.e of the monitors row ther;.
;'
.
.

1897
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MEALS
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TEXAS" CCNS WARPAINT

WA81IINGTOS,
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

BROIVE

FiTat-Claa-

"
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BECKER-BLACKWE-

Nav&I

to Attend Session

5

olutclfro

mexico.

.

f..

WELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. 'M.
,
FLORSHEIM MER: CO., 5prTnr
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

,

;

r

:

,

THE 1IAVY

Prominent

is t hlohe.t grade baking powder
kaowa. Actaal taetaeaow It aoeeea.
' tWrdfartkertbaaaayetber bread.

t

tzi SMit"

ACTIVITY

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

2MAX

Sqndrca"C:?red

.

derbiI4 U is' reported, has, decided in
the event of Vfar With Spain( to present
tHe: United States covernment a war
ft.'.- Ship to Cost S5,t3O",0C0.

INCORPORATED

of

,'ttt

Tka Beyal

WW,

First
National Bank;
C las
new

1. Gen. Blanco last
Lirely la Ihe night called the colonels of volunteer
Houe.
regiments to the palace and impressed
npon them the necessity for greater
union than ever in these times, and
The
Senate
i.
'
April
Washington,
discirecommended that the
JOSHUA' S. RAYifOLDS, President.
'
. .
went into executive session on the pline be maintained and Highest
more patriot'
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
motion of Senator Lodge, of the com- ism shown, The officers pledged to JOHN .W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
mittee on Foreign Relations. The Spain their lives, fortunes and sacred
.,.
.,
purpose is to consider the resolution honor.
reported yesterday from the oommittee
Ou a War loot lea;.
on Foreign Relations for the acqulsi.
tiou of the Danish West India Islands.
Columbus, Ohio, April 1. Senator
The reason for considering the matter Riley has introduced a bill to- - approbehind closed doors is tt) belief Jthat
;'
81,000,000 to put Ohio on a war
"
our relations" with' Spain 'Win neces- priate
footing.
;,j .
sarily be discussed, and information
A Celebrity Iead.
might be divulged that would be of
advantage to that country.
LondonA
pril 1. Arthur Orton.the
Washington, April 1. On motion Tichborne claimant, died of syncope,
of Allison, without objection, the Senate agreed, when it adjourns today it yesterday evening.
will lit until Monday,
' For
Lodge opened proceedings in the secret
,f,
,
session w ith a general statement concerning the advantage of controlling
the Danish islands.
V
Fationlse the Gray opposed the purchase basing his 2?
antagonism on the ground that it 'was
contrary to the policy of the United
States to acquire territoiy outside of
"
its continental lines, and saying the
possession of the islands would inevit
entanably involve us in International
glements..' ..
rye and Lodge both stated it was
Alfred Duvall, Prop. ',tr
evident from the developments so far
made, that Porto Rico rather than
BRIDOB STRBIT.t
Havana, would be the centre of our war
with Spain, and in that event, the DanS
Price reaiodabla and mad
ish grounds would be of ineetimable
'
r
3k ' known on application. E.
advantage to us. Tbey asserted' that y?
cellent aervlde. Table aup
coal
was
Rico
Porto
at
supply
Spain's
"n't!''
plied with the beat ol every.
extremely limited and it could be prao
In the market.
thins
ml
us
.we
if
controlled
should
tically
by'
own the Danish possessions.
1.--:

Havana, April

Sonata Behind Cloied Doora

'"

for Action.

-

GROSS, BLrAGKWELt;

West

Woodwork

--

ilYau-

Called BU Colon.U

?

Vice-Preside-

Anril. Inquiries made
last eveniog of Unwed ;States Minister
Woodford failed.,V Secure anything
confirming the fWmistic impressions
ifaa du cmuotiij
prcvauiui; lino.
been a friend of peace throughout, that
his silence now causes, much anxiety in
diplomatic cirles, :
Gift.
YanderUltitrro'poBed
v.- s
-

L-

''

."

-

,.

Madrid.

'.

NO. 123

.

between the.different branches of the
government, which would be unfortunate at this critical period.
The note which was transmitted to
Washington, in addition to the proposiyou may
humumty,
moral support of this organization." .. tion in regard to an armistice and the
coucentiados, expresses regret ')at the
NO DELAY BEY.OND MONDAY.
accident to the 'Maine' in Spanish
1.
D.!
'.,' April
Washington,
waters," and offers to arbitrate the
Senators and members of Congress who matter.
,..
saw the President, today, told him it
nOUSE OPINION,;., :.
was not possible for Congress to delay
The circulation of the Associated
the Cuban question beyond Monday.
Press bulletin giving an abstract of the
rep'y of Spain caused intense excite
FOREIGN RELATIONS.
ment in the House.. Those members
who have recently been in consultation
The Senate Committee Show Sentiment with the president say the announcement of an intended message means
for Declaration or War.
that there will be a review of the entire
Washington, April I. The senate Spanish situation and it no doubt
committee on Foreign Relations met would state thata runner nesroiiauons
to bring about
peaceful solution"' :tot
again today. A stiong sentiment has the case were useless. Some think the
developed in the committee for an President will advise intervention at
;
absolute declaration of war when the once.
"
time comes to act. The more con.
STILL HARPING ON DIONITY.
servative element, however, is disposed
1.
is
The
opinion
April
Madrid,
declaraa
to he guided in the form of
source
tion by the wishes of the President. expressed from authoritative govern-mentabetween t&e
In
facts on the "Maine" that an agreement
Spain and the United States
affair will be used to support the position taken. The committee remained will be reached, including the fMajae"is
questions;,,!,
in session until 12:25. The reply of and reconcentrados
this also means the arriving at a
Spain was communicated to the mem- added
It is also .said
bers. It was said to ha a rejection of durable peace solution;.
the government and Captain General
the demands of the United States.
uianco are in sccuru wmi tut?
i"'"""'"
to assist in- - this work.
Metal Market.
.' government
I hose best informed here believe mat
,New York, April. 1. Lead, $3.5d. peace is ' assured tor the present,
.
unless'
President McKinley's hands are
Copper;" 11J. s
forced, making him depart from the
calm attitude he assumed thronflrhont
the crisis. It is further semirvPfScially
asserted that tha Spanish lgwer$iTil;
believing they correctly rnwuprev we
'sentiment ot justiee. and lofty aims''
of the President, assert that Spain will
not "hesitate to do. everything necesFine Hats,
sary to preserve pejeej without other
limits than nationaVidicnity and terrii
Fine Oloves, torial integrity."

fp
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S
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Vegas,

:

The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co....
Fine Shoes,v
Fine Caps,

SECRET SESSION, .;

,
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-
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STRIPPING

General Woodford Telegraph
It From
Madrid to Wuhinftoa.

Washington, April
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
THK PEOI'LE'a PAPER.
Established Itt 1870.
.

.

Las

Published by

Co.

Publishing

Vegas

KO. T. GOULD,
VIM. K. O'LltAKV,

:

t

Editor.

Business Manager.

Entered at the East Las Vczaa postofflca a
MCondilau natter.
OFFICIAL

PAPER OF THE) CUT.

Tbb Opiio will not, under auf circumstances, ba responnibl fur tba returner
tbe sate keeping of any rejected
No ene.ption will ba made to this
letters or
role, wlta rcard to Ieituer
Nor will be editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
:: i
aoript.
maou-acrip-

t.

should report to tbe count
any irregularity or inattention
ou the part ot carriers In tbe delivery of
rs
can bare Thi
Tn Optic.
In auy
Optic delivered to their depotsOrders
or
carriers.
part of the city bybethemade
by telephone.
complaints can
postal, or in ptrsou.
In order to avoid delays on aicount of
personal absence, letters to TBI OPTIC
bould not be addressed to any Individual
counected with tbe office, but simply to
Tbb Optic, or to tbe editorial or tne busi
ness department, according to tba tenor or
purpus).
Letter-beadsta'.einenti, cards, envel
opes. Invitations, programs, etc., etc., ti
this office. Call and gel
at
abundance,
tr
prion.
Newt-deale-

ing-roo-

News-deale-

s,
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1, 1898

Goldwin Sm'th. in the March
North American, in writing on inonop

Says

The original plea cf infant Industries
needing to be fostered by monopoly has
long since become a jo it. The iron grasp
of the gigantic infant la on your throat.

According
ereat many

to the Jiuliimore Neus, a
crood people who sin

'
cerely regret the strained relations
between Spain and the, United States
and who hopo that war may be averted
in an honorable wny, agree with the
redhot jingoes that the men who' are
for "peace-ii- t any price" should take a
Beat in the rear.

Tnis country has in

sugar. Secretary Howell it convtooeo
that within a short time there will be a
handsome increase in tba receipts from
toss source. audita fcaaalraady received
returns from tba customs officers at tbe
principal ports which tend to confirm the
opinion recently expressed by bim that
the receipts fromcustoms on account of
wool .and sugar Importations -- ate stlQ
much below tbe normal. 'Wbllait is Ira- possible from the meager returns at band
to give (he figures as to custom receipts
with aecurac, tbe returns of tbs customs
officials Indicate that much may ba ex
peeled from wool and sugar importations
within tbe next few months. Tbese est!
mates are bated upon tbe actoal receipts
by quantities of angar and wcol during
tbe past few months as compared with
normal periods In the past.

TUKX ItlDlCtLU IT.

CALL.

UK.MOCKATIC

Many People Itidlcolethe Idea of an

To the Members

Demo- -

of fw Territorial

Hack

- erotic t'cittral Committetei
Line
A meeting of ths Territorial Detnocratlo Best-hacfcitv- service
in th
Central Committee is called to meet, at
w
ot tba Secretary in Albuqoer Meets all trains. - Calls RldlMtay Hwevr,4e tint Aimiit
promptly
ITaeU art, Stubbora Things.
que, N. M., on Saturday, April 9:h, 1S03,
11 o'clock a. m.
at
.
.. i... : '
.''i:..n-;.i-attended.
Office at L Mj Cooley's
I.!;
. Stomach troubles
are so common and The menibaiu are:
"
"
"
D.
U.
in many cases so obstinate to cure that
Pearc, J. J. Keegan Bernalillo Livery bUW.
people are apt . to look with suspicion county.
on any remedy claiming to be a radical,
Q. A. Kicbardson Chaves county
permanent cure for dyspepsia and indu ' F. S. Crfsorr-Colr- ex
county.
Sut Uu VtKM, N. It.
gestlon.' . Many such piide theiugelves
Prec tiauo Moreno, Wni. Lessaner
la addffloa to irlrins: stnet aittndoa lo
ob never being humbugged, especially Dona A o
courtf.
on medicines.
..
..
'"
BranalnJroat and all kinds of general
J. O. Cam .Ton Eddy cotlnty.
This fear of being humbugged. may
blacksmilhlnrs
wo6d work uronntl
nn,l
J. V?. Flemieg,
W. B. Walton Grant to. Satisfaction
be cairied too far; so far, i t fact, that
guaranteed.
'
'
'. many persona .sillier for years with cjamj.
Shop opposite Browne
Maazanares Co.
H 'inn Cifaus Gand.alupe county.
weak digestion, rather than risk a little
time
aLd
fr-Lincoln county.
Ciearge
money in faithfully testing
Planting Boot Seed
the claims of a preparation so reliable
Koinaido doughs Mora county.
Eddy Argus .
;;...-.-:
D. Velarde Kio Arriba
Henry
Oram,
and
universally used as Stuart's Dys
'
The Sugar company commenced pepsia
oouh'y. .;
Tablets,'
Antonto
Joseph, H.. C. Young Taos
west Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
planting beets on th Hobble-trac- t
Wholesale nd Retail .
of town, thti week, , This is the .initial vastly different in dnu important re- county.
D. B. Miller Sierra county.
from
medi.Felix Martin,,, u. T. U iuld, J. D. W.
ordinary rroprietary;
planting of the6e:won.bu ttoefa will spect
cines lor the reason that
are not a Veeder Snn Uiguel county.
quickly follow." All ibej seed Has "beep secret patent medicine, they
no secret is ..W. T. Tbernt jn, W. P, Cunpingham
received, aboutt 18,000 jSoiindr, 'The made Qf their Ingredients, but analysis danta Fe county.
'
t). S. Bahney, A folfo
Socorro
greatest portio.uv; of it, about 5,700 shows 1hem to contain the natural county.
FISH AND POULTRY
ferment, pure aseptic pepsin; 1. V. Hist
Union
pounds, is the original Klein Wanzle-bene- r. digestive
county.
.
the
bis-Golden
digestive acids,
Every week.
Seal,
Bcletlo Komero Valencia counry
This seed was used here last
'"'
' AT LattGl.
season, and,. Rate gopdjsat&factiljb'. and muth, bydiastis and iiux. They are
hot
do
act
neither
cathartic,
they
is considered the standard in'.'ali Uie
:'X. II. Crist, Lotiea Miller; Qeorg
Curry,
powerfully on any : organ, but they tV: B. Hopewdl,
beet districts of the- - United -- States dure
K. A. Mtiiisauares, A. B.
on
the
common
sense
iR.-Bindigestion
The remaining 11.000 pounds is t
Field, - M. M. SalZir, E. V.
Fill,
, FREE DELIVERY : - French Beed Oarlier. This variety plan of digesting the ; food eatth Chavei aud ii. M. DouliMriy. .
before"
ba
has
tiKlneas
will
it
suhinittod to
Iuipurtant
was also planted here last season, good promptly, thoroughly
committee fjr its consideration, aud a
success resulting, f armers are re- tline to ferment, sour iand caiise the the
1
lu
is requert'd.
att'ndance
fs'eciet
mischief
vThis
is
of
'the'only
quested to call for their seed, and Man their success. .
Antonio Joseph,
KeapectCuliy,
fS
;
,u ;
ager Goetz announces that Jill those
Chalrmau Ter. lem. Com.
never
bave and never "tOBIOM Vrt,LB8,
pills
Cathartic
who so desire can teBt the seed before
v
Bicretary,
BRID GE
effort has been' made can cure jndigestiou and Btumach
planting. Every
1. C. WTBO, STREET,
'
r i'BOPBlBTOB. i
A Wtnurof Rose to secure a first-claarticle; it has troubles because they act entirely upon
blossoms in delightful southbeen done, and now it is desired that the bowels, whereas the whole trouble
"i p ern
r
California.
are Isreally in the stomach.
tours Billiard, Pool
the farmers be convinced thas ihey
Only
Room
a
Linnted-r-Bant.'
Stuart's'
California
.the
taken
away
Dyspepsia'.rreatr-vanFe
Tablets,"
by
planting nothing ...but a
ttotue.
'i&
after
;
the
food.
That
meals,
digest
rUR
GENTLEMEN.
strong seed. About :I,irXL acre have all there is to it." Food not
digested ot 'rlofniq $.!-- - r-been contracted for iff the. lower Valley.
U'ltn .rsrwts.
half digested is Doison. as it creates
A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco
Piitlmrric; cun coitittinatloa forever
IOo3tiy
fgSis, acidity, headaahea, palpitation
kept
vt. IfC.CC (iiUilnistn-rifunUinoaoj. A I .
.
... ,
'.. rut hnil
Supplies
Shifting
buu laucsL niaazines
tne nearr, loss or iiesn ana appetite, and
'
c :
Iowa is credited 'by the recent gov many other. .tfoubles. which? are often
and periodicals on file,
Buclclca'a Arnica Salve
called t)y some other hRine.
eminent report .with baibg some
i Tin Best Halve In the world for Cuts,
BrIliHAS- - .SnrKil4naf-K.ll Uhann.
more cattle than iii 1897, but 117,000 : 'l'hey are sold: by drusrjgistg
r flTnrrr
less than two7 years ago and 345,000 less dress at '50 cents per: packiige. Ad- eore's, Tetr, Chnppeil .Hands,. Chilblains,Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich, for yiitua niiu.uu.oKiu AruHUI18, atlU pnSl-.
UL
d tLL
no ti ......
I. than in 181)3. Kansas has 260,000 more book on stomach' diseases or ask' your tivlo f(1 lA. Ill Uu
or
iDsatisfaction
119-guarahtieirto give perfect
than last year and the.' largest number druggist for
v
... C. E. BLOOM,eod
Prop.
iDLUijuril, rnue .4 uetltH per DO X
i.nmrj
since 181)2. ' Nebraska has 231,000 more
For sale by Uorplioy. Van Petten Drnf
i'. '
n
All ltintis of fresh and salt meats
Browuethan in 1897 and the largest number
end
Co.,
MatjEauarcB.
you know
The juiciest
always on hand.
since 1891. Tbe liakotas have 20,000
and fattest that can be obtained
That at Tax Optic offlce you Can bave
'
more than last year randvth largest
Cu.-"
To
Forever.
Lard
anywhere.
and'
sausage.
TUe
number ouireciurfl.3 coiorago nasi&uuu printed:
Catlnrilc lOaorSStX
C. .C. Pi ?a.U.to.oure.
Viaiting cards. - .imorethan fastyeat finid the mipst stdce Invitation
drijgisu refund money.
l"
v
.
.....
,.'.
..i
cards,.MEATS DELI
1894. UKIahoma nas 40,000 more man
Program', An Extra Twinge.
Texas
in 18118 and tbe most on record.
-' . .'y
To any part of the city.
Letter Heads
. ,
When. tbe weather sets cold and daniD.
shows a decrease of 454,000 from last "Knvdlbp6sr
Bill Heads.
persons subject tarbeumatic attacks expect
year and about 2.400,000 decrease from
1890: ' These' ligaree- - indicate a- Dig or any 'ether kinds' of commercial prtntingt an exira iwiuge or their o d cotuolaint, Exclusive Coal & Wood
Dealer
There Is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
or
stauonr,c to select from. tiiltin'ir
shifting of supplies"... In the aggregate a gooa stock
In advance a short course of Lallk- axecutea: aud
there haB been a loss of 8,760,00Q from at reasonable rates.promptly
It eni
Gfve us a irial andie JfiND'S MfKCIFIO for UBEDMATI8M.
"
1891?

Absolnto Cure for' Dtspepsla
and Stomach, Tro.nb lea,

'Honest Labor," 5c Cigar

'Jockey Club,"' "5c Cigar
'Bicjcle Club' sc Cigar Rnest.Line of. Cooking and Heating StoveV in lhp:Ctty
'LaCima,!'
" ' Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and teavy Sheet. Tu n '
15c Cigar
Sold

c

I

-

"

by avery dealer In Las
ts.
rilKY ABB TUB BEST.

Wliolesale dealers:

,.

.

'

r-

,,.

SIXTH STREET,

...

THE OLD

E. GCHEELE,
...

'.

PLAZA,

is.iimni

a

.

....

J

work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tub.i,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

J. B. MACKEL,
Old Mud iitw iowo.

Borse-hoela-

--

1. J. Oeliririe.

Dan Rodeo' illOME MANUFACTURE.

;

BUTCHERS

Secures--Protecti-

Flans and nnw.Ififflt;n
t
nuuiilUDU 11 1'B
to petron . Shop
next door to Houirhton'a
hardware store
--

v

Game in Season

.

Til

.
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,
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:

r
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-

r

n.--

f

m

f
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-

-

;

-

-
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i

.

absolutely and unequivocally
absurd to talk about releasing a life
'convict on the ground of approaching

.

.

.:

T

'

T

-- .

Corcoran

..

.

iiruL-'is-

'',

25

i

,

Mnutaoturr

.

WimberBroSsSirr

ts

.'

.

tb

CONTSACTOH

:;;The:;Best....';:;;:;;

ariCh eap est;
FE

ur

AT-LA-

;

s
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'

"

--

Botabla-gath-erin-

';.

,r-x- .

.

I

r

n

ROUTE

A

'I

e

,

--

"

Railroad Avenue

Vett&n.

'

SI ILL HOPEKUIj.
The American Economist, a paper published exclusively in the interest of a
protective tariff, and which is doing all
It possibly cun to show. that, the. Ping-letariff is an immense success, can
find nothing more encouraging to say

tban that:

The treasury rfficials are s'ow In getting
together the figures whieli have been
promised shotting the comparative receipts of customs revenues from wool and
i

one member of tbe Boaid of Education fur
r
the term of
from the third ward,
one member or the Board of Eduoatipn pr.
the term of
years lro0 tfte
ward.
The polling places at said election will
be aa follows: First ward, Green & Cut.
tie! paint ihob: 'second ' waf'ai.,,3'u!IXre'?
Wooster's office. In tbe city hall building;
third ward, John Bill's planing mill;
fourth ward, seminary building.
Of tb s election all legal voters of the
al i ci:y will teke doe notice.
Done this 26th day of March, A. D. 1898.
jr. E. Olsky, Mayor.
two-yea-

to?

1

4. uew
Oommandery,
second TnKday
"t
Visiting- -Knights enmialiv t'ViJl

oommnnlcatlon--

montn

oomed.

,

,

F. B.

;

r

Ba't5
savaienrn

akuakt, i

, . .:.

Annual Capacity

'.';

.

Mouldings,---

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.!,!

"

J.

.

"

'

ice

w m"

Vecmc

EORSHA

Hahkiris

ropnetbr

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

;

':

of passengers;

Rivet
Qountpy,

and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
. firaod avenue.
;
'
'" "'
BAST LA 3

!., .:

'';--

e

STAGE leaves Springer every morn:
except Sunday, and arrive'
in ' Elizabethtowu the same evening''
Every attention giv-eto the comfort

The

IWM. MALBEOTJF,

Stap--

HjFrom Springer.

TO REACII

'

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

j

East Las

n

'

Special rat?s bjrthe week of 'moht'h for
table board, with or" without room'

i

So,0oo Ton3

Caiyon.-"':0u-

:;;::;;:Take:;the;::;;

$1.50

'.'.'.

:
:

'A

Best located hotel iri
Santa Fe, N. M.i ,i; !';

t

'

'
:

.

cro

H. Hs
;

raes, address

.

'

;:

Hanklns,
Cimarron, N.

v- -J

..

.

or

.::;::

.

y-;r::-

M-

-

:

VFQA8 NEW MHX.

,

St. James
.

'

FBh.Haryai. 1898.
Notice is hertbr given thnt the f.illnwini;
uciiictu Brbiirt- iihb n:eu nonce ot Die latentlon to
muke final pri-oin e
tiia claim, anil
that said proof will be ii)inrtuf
maileMiefore the Probate
DJrk of Miadilupe county, at l'uerto d Laaa,

i

i

o.

Millinery..;:;

'ffLaan.1:

:

European

prove
continiifnis residence upon and cultivation
of
mu iaau, viz : I'onert Mlnpna, Uame Masnn,
Tiat home, L. F. Cr.rchtll. of Alamn Onrdo.
Eowahd VV. Fox, Register.

:

When

',

soap

Explanation- on each
-

rfor-al-

wrap-perthe'..be-

'

Livery

rJJlJlI!
AND

-

Stable,

Ne vf B ngoics and Carriages, New
stock of Korsea, burros; prices to
.

Visit

Broad w

QU. Louis

ShoeSl

i

Stop ..at;

li'l

las yeps

Teleplione

J

Center St.,

Eat

Las Vegas,

;.;;
'

Estate'

Real

'Tha East Sidd Jeweler."

- able Rates.

KXCHANGlC

-

$38

KI1)NCK:

:

,

SOLE AGENl'" ol" the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition and tbe EMc
rado Town Co.
lower ' aidition. i
.
- .. j
.
-'
,.
;
Busiuess
Residences,
Propertiesj ,
Loans, Mortgages, and .Secured

per Annum.
,f 15 per Annum.
- -

V

N M

:S.PiVTTY,
; ,

Sole agent for

fed

The Beet to the World.)

iJesireil rtiiaiifitv.

-

load

Sheep rDip Tanlcs, a Specialty

!'P

l ock. Deceased.

TEnRITOBT OF Niw Mexico,
COUSTTOF'BAN MIOUKI,. J
Oiflc. of tha Probate Court, Saa Miguel County,
new mexica.
To all Whom it May Concern, Greeting;
Hnn

In

V.

aioi3i
BARBER
- -

WRITE FOR A COPY

, Opposite

the Depot.

FiRST CLASS WORK.

''v"''''''''0araiiteecl.

BYRON H, IVES,
Albuquerque,-

floor, tiunoao 'bper'a nouseE.CU's Vegas

for Sale
Apples
In anv

StoyeSi Cutlery, Ltc.
PLUMBING.-

eiegani coiorea piaie
and de- - 4
plants,, bulbs,
ere., etc

-

.

-

'Shave,
J ''

New Mexico

.

'

T. C.

I

Oc.

K

Hair Cut, 25c

f

WOODUNn, Prop.

A

iJesirable Acre Properties; Farms under
"
irrigation pitches., .Uffioeoa,.. lt,v.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

..

h'v'J

Lots From $100 up

EAST LAS V3GAS

uri

W
jTWWM

RATK8J

OFFICE:

CQUR '93 catalogue, with

"

-

'::!"

A., T. & S..P. Watoh .Inspactor.

everything new
fB sirable
in

A

and Territory aforesaid, as the day
Ctunty
fur
f
tha a f uiill . n .1 iMl.man

it

ii,,,'

.'

Electril' Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-- "

nnn....hl. PvnKata

c

j

liadiea'

Also Bole Agent fqr'Co's'mopdlTtah
Patterns at IS cents eaph. '..'ri

,

Take nolle that Monday, the fourth day
"f April. A. D , 1898. has t.een fixed by tbe
mr.A

Tonsorial Parlor,

...

Rbbt L Iv Rossi

Co.

V

Hot Spring, K. M,

ani

and Walnut.

V

suit the ;times; careful drivers; aenomt Job Work Done on Short notice
Mull Orders will Kaoelve Fro nipt
saddle horses and pack animals
Attentiuu.
,i
for camping parties, . Call ,on or
LAB VFOAR. N M
ssjinnPflT
address
Last Will and Testament uf James
Ijm

more opals at 10 cents each;
Sterling Silver aiio!; Mexican Filigree j
Silver of all kinds, Clocks; Silver ware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

.

.;.

r.

lo't-.-

a

'Weoialbi'fil

AddrrtMiRnWAUn

n

siio

f!Ar.

also 75
MIl.T.TSw!

ot.

TP-'-'--

-

ISAAC FLOOD.
Veeaa

'.

Bkirts and :
H (.ti

e

,

'

Ifo

'

Custom.-llad-

Wrappers.:
A fine iin's pf Oeut's

t'orMnnranares and Llncoiu Aves.

I

Nnrin

'' ' .
A line of

--

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.,

st

laundry soap
by all grocers.

e

yon

.Tlio -- East Side jrowGlc3i
Has a few

,

CUDAHY'S

BlSiSfii

,

r

Tne

Annual Subscriptrons to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers "from

Plan $1.00 Per Day.
;.

of Alamo (lordn, fur the 8 , S H , B J4, SW X.
. . .
see. sy Tp 8 N K. Si
v.
He nainee the fnllowing witnesses to
lila

;

-

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Gobi! Service."
S

v' .

ST' LOUIS.-

.

1.ATES; $2. PER DAY

,

mr

,

"

Doors,

X'--

..Lake and storage in Us.VegaeSHot Spriiigs

,

.

;';.

Homestoftd Entry No. 67 1 .
.:KOTlCK FOIt lUKLlCATly.
' ''
LAtrb Office at Clattox, N: M
"

'

second and foori
Resmlar eomniuaioatioiu
eveninge.
..Mrs (!. H. Sporlbdrr. 'vforthy Matfo.
Msg?
Treatnrer.- All visiting brothers and sisters pordlall
Miss Blaschu Rotborb 8c
invited.

pst

and BUILDS
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:

-

:

-

Hole

-

i

C

MONTEZUMA LODGIC NO.S28.
3lr
meotln
SEXBNSIAI. LAQ0E-ttoeavenlair of eaih mini
at I. u. O. F. nail.
R. J. Hlirr.Tnw
N. B. EOSEBBKBT, SeC 'J,

.;' ,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

of

,

l

:;P.laning;'ilLi
PPr week for Board and

I

:

r

SMI

DEALER IN

;

,

?

atl

Sash

HOTEL.

..Lodging, Table abundant,
wholesome and Well cooked.
'
,;' ':,,.'.' Roo.ins plean and A.iry.
y 7 J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

i

-

m

$4,0,677,478

--

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshooiog and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanares Avenues, Kasl fjt

ILL,

Manuf aoturer of

C:;

-

m the
v

All

WHOLESALE

Ha'ayy ,'.'.' Hbrflwarb

...

JOHN

n

s

. . 309

O

'

ABSOLUTELY CMRANTEED 1? Vn nTwoeenst!tl(in. Canrsrots nre tne Ideal tais.!
v r"r.Sr,P"r. ""ne.nt rnne msTBstnrnl resalts. Sam-- i
r
aa bxcn.;
k..,iw:id
mn-- r
"wtrcsl. Can. or Ktw Torli.
gn.j
S
M m a, a a a ai'o o a !I L
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And dealer m

.
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,

So

A C. SCHMIDT,

'"--

w.

',

.

.

.

SANTA

.8
a2,868,po"4

pre.e.ted
Attaey.

...

Isaaq K. Hltt & Co. Chioago, III., Batln.
cilia Tbomp-o& law, WuRhiOKtoq, 1). p.
ara associated with me in cases before the
Court of claims.

,0! ligvrmwv

the-rece-

seij

;

,2.

$75,466,088

New V.rit,,,-- .

Total amount of a.

:

;

;

Hartford.

;

.

,

'.'"'.''t

'"Specialty,

.

..

,

1

siaii

'
;

t,'M'Uh

m

Connty-Snrveyor-

-

rt'"f Amu
C.

'a.aiy.Tg

'

;

UAH VEGAS, N. M."
.Xnnian Depredation Claims

'

Soft and Charcoal

uniform fiat bar screen of seventystwo
superficial feet, 1 inch space between
the bars. In Western Pennsylvania the;
river coal operators have shown a dis(death.
position to evade' compliance- - ith toj
last Clauseprovlding forpayment upon
'S
It is charged, says the Allentown, a running of mine basis, and a general
fa., Democrat, that a contract by tbe strike of the miners of that district may;
A strike will affect about 50,000!
government for 250,000 tons of coal result.
P
"
man
.Was given to a Cleveland firm of which
ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB
i iTTSBURGi ra.; MawnVyveyor ooice, room l, city Hall.
Senator Mark Hanna, of Ohio, is
bepoint to a general, strike
partner, at a price of $1 per ton higher fore the end of the weeK of the miners
PbyRici&QS and Hurreon,
for
in
been
have
the eastern bituminous districts
purchased
than it ceuld
In Alabama, and at half the freight comprising West Virginia, Marylafldi
the Hocking Valley. A strike wSs: TJHTSIOIANANW 8CTEQEON,
BOSWKLL
Is Hanna now, too, to be and
charges.
ordered at
Pittsburg coir- -!
contribu-.tlona!
Indemnified for his campaign
vention of miners, since which tirae;
AttOrneys-al-LtiIfthellanna company owned all efforts to bring about an amicable
mines in Alabama no doubt coal from settlement have failed. The miners
iLiLiiAf
demand an eight-hoday and an aqNj A TIORNRT- them would be used.
M Sixttt ST.
vance in wages corresponding-t- o
that a. over Ban Miguel Natioual
tank. East
at
Abe Chicago., conferenjeej lbs
upon
rf
vegft, ir. at.:
i Tresident W. L. Wilson, of Wash- - agreed
of miners , and operators, .in (.which'
author
the
Lee
and
of
the
distritjtsj
University,
ington
agreement the miners
TTORJiBY AND . COUKSf: WR AT
of the Wilson tariff bill and the last named were not included. A strlaie;
i i vlaWEast-LaVeffa's.i New; Meirihrt.
men
call
and will'
will
out;
nearly 50,000
postmaster general under the Cleveland affect the entire
413 Grand tmnnn aubI nf Son
i;nai
district shipping to the1 Wl.tll
1S"
administration, is credited with saying seaboard, as well as a few of the Ohte!
'that there would be little glory for a districts. The districts shipping to the
rBaNK
lakes and to the northwest will hardly A TTORNKT AND SPRIJfQKH,
C6TJNRBLT.OH AT IAW
powerful nation like the United States be
interested
a
increase
in iininTi i,inir ftrfth ". T
uhk:
beyond possible
to get into a war with a little weak of
:
- . ',
.
will undoubtedly corne East Las VAiras - w
which
orders,
nation like Spain, that was trying to to tnera
m
'
tne
idleness
the
tnrough
WILLIAM C. REUS,
put down two rebellions."- - The less Mr districts affected by the strike. "A'TTOEJTETaT
LAW, OF? rCE.'lTnioh
to
the
this
.'VYilson.has
line,
say along
Banqueting Joe jefferaomw---....-.- .
better it will he for his reputation as a
"New York, March' 31. The1 filinW-som- e
man of ability, or of patriotism.
home of the Colonial club in ATTOBN15T8-AT-LAW- ,
OFFIOIt,
Rase 1 m Vaima . I
d
street,-wil- l
this
ACCORD! kg to the Milwaukee Jour West Seventy-seeonbe the scene of a
in show-Sln- sr evening
Z nal, the organs are now busy
of persons dtstineuiphedln-iiublibill
has
taken
or'
the
that
Dingley
professional Jifa who .MW clink
B. P. O. JS.
C$17,000,000 more from the people in SKioKn uici tiro jniilj ttcmin ;iuio to ine
health and fortune of the veteran
erst, thl-- i d
(nd fODth ThnFdav
aeven months than the Wilson bill did good
hf e.f-'American actor, Joseph Jefferson, Mr. MKKT3
mnnh mt
In a like time. Would it not be better Jefferson will be..the
"
u.jiu
Dr"mr
cnrdiailv.. In
ng
yiait
w
guest of honor, vlttid.
f t
J'to the country, asks the Journal, it they andalDongthosg:. whoybaye aigaified
i- i 1 '"Jxa ten RlM.
their intention to be present are Justice
"i were able to show that much less spent
Sic'y.
Harlan, of the United States supreme
not
do
i. o. o. v.
generally court,
by Congress? People
Mayor-Vaas VEGAS LODGE No. 4. meets
Wyck and Joseph
er
4y hanker for
greater taxation; they Choate. as we.ll assail of the prominent
I J Mood a v nvenlnsr at thnlr hnii Xiti
ii wiH.Tirtir iirAtnrnn up. rr ..i.
would prefer less expense it hard tetors and actresses now playing in rtnji.
'
..
Jniited, tpattonfl .
!
times. Of.course, this has no reference New York'.
'
f
u . .
J. L. O TAM
J
'
' to
necessary war expenses, which
W. h KtsacaTttiCK, Cemetery frustse.
Election Proclamation
;i; (every patiiot will more than willingly
O.
O.
I.
Rbekah
ft..
Lidge
There will be an election beld io the City
''husdalv of each month a.ff:V't.ha.
expend, but it does apply to the reck- of Las Tegas, County of 'Ban Miguel, Ter- - x,and fruir'h
j. v. r. Iinjl
less extravagance which is yearly grow-in- g ri'or? o' New Mexico, on tbe Of Ih day of
r
i MRS.Rl7TK.RostrBRODG.il,
'
bri Congress.
JV1bs.,Amcb KiBKBATaicK,:
April, A. D. 1898, under the laws bf said
Terrt'ory, for the election of tbe following
' A . O. V. W.
v CUBA, is an island less than half the officers: '
t
TlIAMONT) LorSR No. , rdoew Urssanc
i aize of the State of Utah.
ocean-fis
It
tiilrrt Tuesday evenings eaoh monh is
One Mayor for one year, one City Clfrfc
Timin-uiiKiiiuuvma avnnue. visitant
bound, but has many fine harbors, for one year,' one City Treasurer 'for one brethren areonrfitdnvinvttfl
J.M. D. Howaud, M. W
.'. making it possible for Spain's fleet and year; one Alderman fjr two 'years from
r .
A. J. Wcbtz . financier.
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army to woik in concert. She has been tbe first ward, one Alderman for two years
OB
;Aldornian for
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h opposed by, perhaps 30,000 or 40,000 from the second-ward- ,
r'
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two years from.ther third. ward, and. ene
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Insurgents, with the result that after
,
, ror twq yrarsirom t.be fourth third Thursday 9veptnirs
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of onoh
three years of trial, her forces, Aiaerman
mnr,ttL.!r
one'
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ward;
WHO
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f or the reranant9 of her forces of 200,000. cation for tbe term ot
v
f.f,ff
two years, fronoftba
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X.iitqju
t i ifleorge W. WsroV'WOt.
...a men, are cooped
up in fortified towns; first iWrd, obe member cf, tha,,,8oard of,
V:..r.
3:
BporledarStc.
y the rebels have the run of most of the E Juoatlon for tbe term pf two years, from fjq,
!
8.1
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:LsslVgas:
tmaritfflr,
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to
a
state
aud
such
of
distress
tbe
second
country,
ward, and one mt tuber of 'the Regular convonittons, first Monday in'sael
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Vlsltlu
is Spain reduced that she is trying to Board of Education, to fill out. the unex Invited
fratessiiliij
o.cnmpnnlons
L.
starve to death the people she cannot pired term of Sol Harmon, resigned, of L.B. HOraaisTKii.Hee.Gbboobt, t. Hi.
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VERhD

ters the biood and deKtrirys the rheumatic
auid in every, part of the system. Gives
All grades and kinds of
,
quick reiler irum pain, quiets itillammatlon
payors Attention.
ana perrnrins permanenc cure. Wet your Hai-d-,
Depirty'Ae'sessorTamme'is now orenared uiuuu cieannea ri 11113 ocia pslnoo In
to reuetvettiK
t
of the rough weather season, and
3U, at
the City Hail, from. 9 to 5 each dev.
Constantly on hand '
you wiil safely pass through unaffected.
Best
Prompt attention . to this .is requested Lallemand's Specific is an anti-acinuality of pine and pinbn wood, ready
safe,
101-mo
thorough nnd reliabe.' Price. 1.00 Der for the stove. .Prompt delivery. Xele- .
m
vial.. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
Pettait Drug
....
At the old Jpvn hardwajiliitore you can Ul
i
West Lincoln Aye.,
E. Las Vegas
get a lawn1? tffower for; 1(335(1.' warranted
i
Cu-(To.
CnVrtt.tuUfu Vorever.also seamtest irubber hose fat very low
Tulte Ocelli-MCiLhiti
iic. lOnrSKc,
(.'lyuly
'
l
if C. C. C full to cur:-- .
Bgnrfs. . j..'."j" ,.J-rL fuml
uioucy
:
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of
Pree
to
Charlre
Sufferers.
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'Qut this out and talta tt to -- your drdft-fels- t
'
:'
and get' a' Simple bottle free of Dr.'
:v nb sTATrosEBY,
:;
King's New Discovery,' fur Consu mption,
',
' Barber frbopsi
'CAKJIE, jste.i.Bto.'i'.;
Cousbs and
They do tiot ask you
la buv before trying. This will show .you
Take aobscrltlone for all tha dallv
the jrrnat merits of this trnly wonderful pecially tha Lia Vsoas Daily1
Optij, (mem.h'--i i.Caiif e'r Strsst.'i 'hremedy, and show you what cau be
ber ot ABaiic.late.i Press.) Mafazlnaa and oerlodl- ,'
Af
by the regular nisa bottle. This cals, aad deliver them In
O, LjtGragory , Prrp
any part of the city
U no experiment, and would be disastrous
to the-- ' proprietors; did they notknoJVll Witnontetra charge. Give ns a call.
and cold htvtris in crmnsfttKin:;;"'
Klxth
street, second door north of. Saa Ml?ael
Would Tn variably cure.- Many of tbe best
Bsnk.(
pb) 8k'lms are uow using it In their
:and
are
great results,
SAN MIGOKL NATIONAL,
relying on
It In ni08t severe casss.. It la guaranteed.
Trial bottles, free at Murphey-Vahi
Pet- ien-urug vo.-e- , :' aud Browne Maaza
.
nares Co.
;
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so many ways
committed Itself to tho cause of the
Cubans, say Henry Clews & Co., New
York bankers, and has so prolonged its
forbearance that it is felt that the time
Delayed liispatchca.
has now come when consistency reO., March 31. Tomor
Columbus,
quires that we should demand a settle- row is the date set for the going-intof
tho
natives elfecc of the new coal mining scale
ment; and the sufferings
have reached such a degree of severity agreed upon at the recent Chicago nine!'
arbitration conference,
as to give greater force aud impressive-nes- s days
owing
to the disajrreeraents over tne scale
to this view.
execu
in
existing aricaLq4iarter8, the
tive committee of the Tjnited Mine
WnY should a convict, sentenced to Workers is awaiting developments with
The Chicago
imprisonment for life, be pardoned on conoiderable anxiety.
the t)Iea of failine'health ? The best agreement provides for an eight hour
day, and also.- that an advance of 10
thing for himself and for the commu cents per ton for mining- - scraeoed-coa- l
itrnity is that he should die and the sooner take,
effept
the; Western
.''district, Allocking
the better. His life is forfeit to the IVnns'ylvania
Indiana bia,nd:.
Valley district
law, and the sooner the forfeit shall be tuminous
district on April 1," and that
more
the
and
incident
the
closed,
paid
a relative running of mine price be
quickly will the ends of justice be met determined inthe districts named by. a
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That Protects Indemnity That
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GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a
specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing djne on Short Nntim !?om t?u
w.fr jiu in j(' xiWater Gjpsots-Was- h?
:rt I
Bamn etc '
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Thla
n.nnlo ff T.oa T7a
said James W. Lock, deceased.
witoens my band and tbe seal gas and surrounding country the t:ppor- 1,a
a ihf,rr,rrK
tiirtlton
fnuino
f.liil,lran
SkalJ of tbe probate court on this
7th day of March, A. D., 1898. education in the English branches, German Sole
.
Terms moderate.
and the classics.
Patricio
101ml
Clerk of tbe Fro batsales,
Court.
Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM, Us Vegas, N. M.
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HEWS' GF OUR NEIGHBORS.
Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the
'

About two years aeo the first de
posit of fuller's earth in this country
cannot
healthy eyes
help feel, was opened up in Florida, and since
injf fjreat gratification at the that time the search for the new de
thought that his children have
Dur
inherited from him no weak-net- s posits has gone on successfully.
nor tendency to disease. ing the past year fuller's earth has
Thfr healthv olri man a tVi
been reported from Colorado, South
n:tin who has throiighout his Dakota, Nebraska; New Mexico,Indian'
life kept his digestion good
lemtory, and .New lork. The old

v

Contiguous Territory
.. i.?
- .KL.rASO.
..

.5,

Bad

and his blood pure. Not one
ia a thousand does do it.
Germs go through the healthy
body without effect. Let them
once Snd lodgment or let them
find a weak snot thev will de.
velop by the mflUon and the
Wood will be full of them.
Instead of civinsr strenettato
the tissues, it will. force unon
them unwholesome and lnnu- house. ,
tntions Jnattar. iind.the man will lose flesh
Doc Ward has gone east on a vaca-tion,
mo:e susceptible he is to disease.
and his knowing friends say tie and Ithe
icrce's Golden Medical Discovery is
Ir,
will not return alone etc. .
the oi:5' urcuieim; that absolutely and infalGeo. S. Good & Co., have secured the libly cures all blood diseases, end almost all
ore blood diseases. It isn't a medcontract from the White Oaks company Biseases
icine fur some one particular
disto build the the twenty-milspur from ease..,' It Is a lhedicinq
for the whole body.
Alamo to tlie summit; of the' isacra-ment- It fofres out-Althe giro of disease, and
texl:ies Im'irities w)tli.Jrj.chired bl""f'
'
T.
T.
a
Teel
is
Mayor
reported
j TfiivelbiJ the Buldwnyo Railroad is
on the
hia
George Xlill. formerly engineer of the,
firs steamer, is reported lost ' on the
vessel that was wrecked en route to
Kioudyke,
:..ry ;
A. L. Walker, the crazy man who
was taken from the S.
depot and
"found guilty" in the county court of
insanity will be taken to tha. county
-

I,

--

,

e

os.

...

l

mend, t though
....
is still critical.
.
Mrs. Jennie Haydin Jackson "and
Mis. Mary Arnold Wilson, of Fort
Worth, and Mrs. W. C. Wellington, of
California, will arrive here next week
preparatory to the convention of
spiritualists to meet lit this
' Abe Silberberg is to wed city,
his cousin,
Miss C. iSilberberot next month, and
their many friends are congratulating
": U.''
them.
..
con-'ditio- n

The Shashl river recently
exciting.
rose four feet abov$ the bridge tracks so
i hat engines could not cross.
A train
was made up as long as the width of
tl)e river, pushed Bcross byne engine,
and taken up. by another. 'Soon after
the bridge was washed away.
;

What Everybody Says

Aoout .Hood'fr - Sarsaparilla is that it
pUniics .their i blood, gives them an
.
SAKTA Y&. appetite! and jriakes them feel strong.
I,. Some miscreants stole.
These, three go together: Pure blood,
: vas.': that
fiaa neon piacea on the grave or a lady appetite, strength. If you want to
lately deceased, in Fairview cemetery feci well take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
fhi Ona.Truo Blood Puntier."
during the past tew days.
Mass for the repose of the souls- of
Hood's Pills arc tho only pllla to
Francisco Gonzales y Borreso and
cela- - be taken with Hood's Sarsapanlla.
Antonio Gonzales y Iorrego,-v- 8
Drateu at the c&tuearai .
Turkey's l'otemklns aro preparing
Born, on March Hist, to Mrs end Mra. Jemsalera-- ' fop-- th expected-vis- it
of
.
a
Kaiser. jVilheim next. fall.. I he roads
l'age i. Otero, daughter.,-.Claire Beaty, son of Groceryraan jjtojaffn, Jericho and Bethlehem are
'Be-ttyis in Monterey, Mexico, where being repaired, the streets in. Jerusa
he intends to enter tha empfoy of 6ne lem through which he will pass are
of the smelting companies.
being paved, and the aqueducts from
JacK Sawyer left for Taos, N. M. Solomon's pools put in order,
lie" will develop some mining claims
:j
vervouy tuj so.
he has there.
'

.

:

,1

It is being reported that smallpox pre

Tails in several of the villages in this
ountv. especially in
part thereof. Governor Otero has 66'
cured seventy vacine points for use in
that section. These will be distributed
Iby Solicitor General Jiartlett where
they will do the most good
'A
J. S. Fheney, of Chama, is the new
itio uranue conductor running he
tween here and Alamosa.
"
-Clayton.-- Miss India Newman was tendered a
Burprise party on Saturday night.- of
last week in honor of her seventeenth
birthday.
Born, to Sir. and Mrs. lia Price, -- a
fine girl baby; to W; M.j ThoTpei Of
Apache Canon; a big,- flne;; bouucij&g
.

-

Cahy boy.

i

'

AV.

FOLSOM.

Mrs. J. E. Senenger is having Extensive improvements made to her
'handsome residence.
The Independent learns that quite a
number of farmers on Johnson's mesa
have been experimenting with winter
wheat on a small scale and their efforts
have proven a decided success.
?
Mr. AicGrude Crowe, wife and little
child, came in from Aetnaville, Keh- tucky, last night and will make this
f their future home. Mrs. Crowe is" a
i sister of A. E. Swift and was raised in
this section, as was also Mr. Crowe.
Mr. Crate and daughter have arrived
,'lrom Washington, Kansas, and will
Mrs.
make this their future home.
Crate is the ni6ther of the Misses Crate
who have been residenuof Folsom for
a
?.
6ome time.
I. J Morgan, who hasva-fth- e
ranch on Johnson's mesa, uays that
wheat raising on the mesa promises to
be a elowing success, ana, pe.preats
that within eichteen months this sec
tion will have one of the fiuest ilouring
mills in the west.
Sorghum cane can bo grown here
RimcRHsfullv and with but little cultiva
tion and without the aid of irrigation;
and will yield from 200 to 400 gallons
of molasses to the acre. With a good
YnnlnRaa industry.
tl,a
vuo
Aauu'Jijr j j , i
"'
could be made a paying oner
.

-

'
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xfatf

Chapin Cartwright was presented a
handsome son by hisstimable wife.
-
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September
A Nebraska paper saysand Stockmen
sheep will
cfnerally agree that goats
says
but Hon. Watson Tyson
err
Last Friday a ewe on
it ia a mistake. twins-oan Angora
ne
his farm had
t hnr a lamb. The latter died
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1or i'ifly Cl-uttobacco habit euro. niuhcS'WeaK
an out;, blood puro. bUc, U. All drunfislR.
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healtiI resort.

Mineral-
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; Hospital,
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Montezuma hotel at I;as Vegas Hot
pHEbeen

t.

it :

Pieat

teauma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive.

Territory;

-'

Mexico.

fslew-

Alt work nromptly
izuaranU'ca.

dune and sutisf&ctioa

Montezuma ,an(j Ctta9es.'jWcuntain House and Annexes
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by druggtstA Physicians' prescjriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
s'
' J
care and warranted as represented.
,
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Carriage atarid
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Patent medicines, sponees, syririges, soap, combs and brush e's,'
perfiiftiery, foue.y and toilet artidles and all goods tiSnally kept

'',
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..Vv.n

attention (riven to
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Dealers in Drugs; Medicines anil Ghemiqalsi
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Nos. 7. 8, y. West End of Erldge,
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ROGERS,
"

THE.

W. G.'GREKXLEAF
Manager.
,
Spriiigs-- N. M has

this famous resort uiay now
sninptuous accommodations, at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma. can cowlortably provide for several hundred guests.
IvXts Vegas Hot
Springs is- one of the few really: satisfactory
': Rocky Mouatain resortsvwliihas every essential the right alti- medicinal
tude, acperfeob: elimatei
f .v twaters
and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
i"
for vacation
terms address the manager.
-

iattraetive'-aurroundings,-
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Jan, 10, 1898.
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beyond all others.'
Mrs c. Reynolds.
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
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v:15 years.
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' I regard PISO'S;
CURF TOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough .medicine on the market
having used it for,
.

The Best

r

"
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SUMPTION for any
thing. ,For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
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Dousi'aB-

Svehueopp'1 Bi i&

Fine teams, and "careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as: low
lowest. Call and
....
secure rotes. :.
.... ...
.

M. Co., East Las Vegas.
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is xpen all winter. Passengers for
.OjoCaliente osji leave Hmita Fe.ftt 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo ('Hliente at
me d8J.
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aje fyt .tihe round irip 4'rout 8ant
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ash. Doors,
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ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAIiNTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Silver money 2'50 years old is" still in
circulation in some parts of Spain.-

Guaranteed
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Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
Will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Hetrralgia will be unknown. "Scrofula and
Salt flhoam will disappear. With pure

n"2-jtijf-
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eiiera! 'Uebihtv
and Loss of Flesh

Color SergeaWt Walker of the Tioval
Scots Fusiliers, was captured.-bth
Afridis and kept prisoner for six
On
his
release
weeks.
he was
for being absent without
leave, and, though acquitted, was con
demned to lose his pay for the time ha
was away from his regiment."
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Gf3nerar Broker.

GranW'Imtifoved'Raiidfesi Native. Cattle, Improved Cattle,
ar1 Sllwn TJpJll 'Rstfltp. etr

,
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I: iPo'IH'PnrtlrM-,WSre-

The Latta Sanitarium, under the Lilian- Land scrip of all kinds,, territorifti' and count v warrants. General land
Seft't Toliaco Spit and Suobs loor l ife Awbj.::
agement of thon.ugh!y trained nuries, ij ..,;'j?o(iult tobacco :7asily aai
office business.. Titles secured wide the United States land laws.
ifcaf
forevr)
reooiumended to health seekers: IVrfeot
ori;j!to,erveatid5e:aor, taite HoVToV
tahle.i ioi, !i:xth rtetjcpfull
Tour nerves will bo strong, and your hygfeae:; Frrst-cU!;;;
rnaL.es weaS meh
Baf, the
New-Mexico115-l4
Las
East
Vegas.
ctroug. All druggists, S9o or 81. Cuieeua.-an-teed.sleep "Sound, sweet and refreshing.: street,
Booklet and sample free. Address
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.'
This Is Your Oppoitunity.
Sterllnz llemedy Co., chienco or New Voilr.
That i why it cures so many diseases.
On
of
ten
or
a
ceDtB.cafh
receipt
.
Btarnpg,
4s
SECTJUDINO KOMF.RO.
P.. R. ROMERO.
That why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain food health, pregenerous sample will be mailed of the most v The,Tartars have a quaint custom o
vent sickness and Buttering. Remember
and
Fever
Cure
Catarrh
popular
Hay'
taking a guest by the ear when inviting
and reliably listed Bicycles stands
i
:
j. of honestly-constructe(Ely's Cream Balm)' tufflclent to demon- - him to eat or drink with them.
! 'CARLISLE' I
:
...
,
the
"
state the great merits of tbe remedy
i"
. Wholesale and RetaU Dealers in
ELY BROTHERS,
.
Santa Fe
Limited.
66 Warren St., New York City.
The California Limited now runs three times a
Y:s'
week
satisfaction the rider al- a
between
Los
and
'liaslieen'eained
John
Rev.
Angela,-- via
Chicago
Reid,Jr.,of Great Falts.Mont.,
voyc a: '
Santa
Fe
Route.
third
The
season
annual
for
recomtnended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
ways obtains;1' "Carlisle"' Bicycles are:stylisli and built
'.f.,t,:t
v
!.
dti'rabilitv. 180S catalogue on at- can emphasize his statement, "It is'a posi this magnificent train.
:.: ..
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines ,; ,;
'"'
,:'
'v
Equipment of superb vestibnled Pullman palj
Is the Ono True Blood Purifier. fl per bottle. tive cure for catarrh if used as directed." ace
L"
.
pticatioh.'
and General Merchandise.
'",;
.sleepers, buffet smoking car, and through
Kev. 'Francis W. Pooie; Fastor: Cebtral
c,lre Uver-llh- s
easy to
dining car managed by Fred Harvey. Most lux-- I
fct
'
iS'ii
,"
:
Pres; Church, Helena, Mont,
,:.
UUe. easy tu operate. !ia
!
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
loue service- via ssy line and the foetett time South Side Plaza .;
rJOOQ S
to76:W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL. '
Another i express train, carrying palace and
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
bld"lvearsar(fo";w"as wrecked on cure for catarrh and contains no
mercury tourist sleepers, leave Daily for California.
Roncador Island, in the Caribbean Sea,
Inquire of Local Agent A., T. & S. F.ily.
on ..February 2nd, 181)4. bhe was a nor any Injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
total wreck and. went to pieoes.
.A jti: The Ceutlng Woanaa
If ybu want to bay a fl'r'st 6Usn "carpet '
thfjclnb white- ber husband
1'cdm don't fail to see W. II. Bloomffe'd at
:.
2-m-,::tends tbe baby.As wells
his sreond band store on Douglai aveoneV
who
wotnan
looks
bis
after
fashlpnei
'
" bouie, will both at times get run down in:
119 6t
ii'
3'
bealtlt. "ffhey will be trmbled with loss of
EtlncRte Your Iiovuli Willi Casenrets, ..." appetite? headaches,, sleeplessness
ouro
censlimlion
Cfthiir.ie.
torover.
Candy
spells, Tbe most wonderful!
lOo. 25c. If C. C. C fail, dnnreists refund
money.' femed tot Xhes'6 women Is Electric Bitters.,
i
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
If you need a stove, don't fail to see and
Kidneys, rise up and oall it
those elegant' Majestic steel ranges, "sit blessed-- It is tbe .meaioios lor.- women,
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
...119-10, of all kinds
Patty's, cheap for cash. ..
are soon relieved by the use ot
ElePtrlo B.lttBrg,....J)eJ(Betfl, women, should
babies and
Instant rcli;f for
keep tbis remedy on band to build up the
ftTvarm bath with
rest f r t;rd lntithers-lnasuvM iiEtrv uu vu rJJil3t
Only fifty cents, fer riottle. For
system.'
sale by Murphey-VaCcwotTjV ro4!R:l a.Bingie application of
.fetteu Drug Co.,
.svyiB
GUARANTEED
ifi'TSC-ircure.
skin
(i)'it'.:i;c.nf),it'JO ivcat
ana Browne ac Manianarcs uo.
hi o.c yt c6iy- - fi.:k ccOiidiaical treatment
'":
TOBACCO ': '
'located near FARlltrfeTCilf j San Juan County, New Mex- 409 A III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
for fxhing, bnralaf, bleeding, seaiy, and
fa
HADBT
is
a
on
Over
!
in
the
There
JfJ-medicine.
21
in
remtlar
graduate
I'ennp;,
cjub
Ihi akin, scalp, and blood.
pimply h'.uucrs
G
section
: iea,-ithe
; west coast
eura' practice 12 in Chicago.
.' ";.;;'
the 'Malsy Peninsula, form.
,,k
the Breatest nerve 'o'xrln tnerorld. liany (ralniO poundirlo lOdava an1 It oe9)
I.1AGL TUX LONGEST LOCJTKD. .
; TRete
wtio hold debates fails to make tbe wak
of
one
Chinese,
6f
"bohslst
ot.tnoni
TX
aefsif
rooms;
composed
vUravons
,
"
will
xou
j THC CLDUTAulhorlicd
and
box.
be
containing tiirsa
tt
a
loan
Just try
Impotent
strMr.
magnetic.
asHhloases,
..
oy tho r5tnto to treat
or
su
all mtuls ot fruit
timer ana
lighted. We expect yon to believe wbatwegr,rorsnreisabsolntelyfroaranteed
bvdruwristBever."
other tour,- wlth tiw? good cellarsian oreU'trd
Chronic, Nervoua and Special Disenspa, ia English."
' i, the
Send tor our booklet "Don't Tobaoco "It sac Smoke Your Life Away," written KuariuWaaf.!.
where.
crab
peaeiies,
apricots,
winter
pluinsv
joosorterrles.
applev
.i-.Seminal Wcakitcsa (night loasca) lcxt.i i
applet, pears, cherries,
AddressTHETliJUiii6l3-ifjo.- ,
fn.esiUDple.
i?' ' 't'enrrahts,aspberiiet,
Hlfalfa, to;" Plenty of water for lr.iiatitlon. riio yard Is set
uai ueimity (loss or sexual power),
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J,-Towle, of
. 'out to all klndsof shrubbery and it IslnUeeil an lde tl Iotis laepery turdcular.
Servoua l)ubllity, etc. Curca guarnu-toeUOUDALL,. Depot Drug atore.
mnMlUM
on
or moupy refnnded. Charges low; rhiladelphiu, Term., has been using Cham- 5C10
f
tlaie,
down, tho balaacs
The property will be sold for $3 i0d,
ThmisnndB of casea cured. Ko niercurv
..
Address lBa:Ofno for particulars-...,;,.v .
,.
berlain's Cough Remedy (or ber baby, who
SttoMtiiiemchnn'tls ipct'S. Vrvnin taesmCai
jv.uK.
nsed. No time loat from bualnesa. laT!entaat
v
iloHfC'B'TitJS, 8iV ri'&rletori. Boflton,
Mcdiciiiea
Is
tcl.
to
and
of
aeiit
and
mall
IruatoU
It:
croup,
says
by
;'l
expres8.
fraa.
subject
.
Uow u Cure .ery Baby Uufflor.'inalle
or
aj"
irtui
jvpn pna find it just es good as you claim it to be.
verywHewireo
are important.gaeState Dreaicage.
ytMir caa and aend
experience
8inc I've bad your Coub Remedy, baby
for tenna. Conaultathm free, personally or by mall.
iSfflu
EASt BLEMISHES
for lxth Kexea, St paffea. Illuatrated, sent bas been threatened with oroup ever so
A BOOK
acftled In plain envelope for cents in stamp. Freo
dose
many times, but I would give him
t office, A positive cure for WIIECMATTSMl. of
.
fO for any caso thla treatment will not cure or help.
tbe Remedy nnd it prevented bis having
"
of
Send suuuor circular. I roe- muacum ot anatomymother
Hundreds
it every time."
say
rDEALER IN- "':
12 Slllw
tbe same. Bold by K. U. Goodall, Depot
3M
Cbar, B!anchs.rt Is making eztentive re drug store.
,l
1 i'ot
'1
..'
reopie "rtiat Are
pairs on" Ibe. Pern residence, nssr the P
Sick or " Juat Doa't
Brjallen, ther oluV- time tailor,' hps:
j.
Jesuit Fathers, wltb a view of renting it rooms
are on (iraud avenue, next door" to
Feel WelL"
Tbe grcuada are spacious, w ith garden, tbe New England
Rates. $1.25 per dayrj; Bbard and Room I5 and $6 per Week, .:.
ONLY ON3 FOR A DOSE.
restaurant, as tbe
'
is
a
and
corral
The
bouse
Remom Pimples, cures Headache. Oytpepsla in
of H. Q. Trout. Lancister,Ohio,
plazu.la, yard
i drncRisw or hy- mail
tox
e&ct.
to
those
The largest and best line of pipes, tobkecos, cigarettes, etc.iri, the .southwes
Sostlveiess.
fire, room, with outhouses .attached and offers unequalfd advantages
addreM Or. BosankoC-i- . Phiia. Pa,
custom made clothing. Give bim a
120 6t
water on the premise j.
.
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in thfc city
.
100-t- f
call.
DduelaS Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Tbe: blood Is
.
'vs.-the life. For
'flt,tr of pdr
BB
blood, vltilize
fFIFBRATED
a
tbe life currents with
st
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ELY'S CREAM BALM tsaposttSvecaro.
50
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
cents at ProrciBts or by mail ; samp: is 10c. by mail.
JAY BisoTllliltS, M Warren tJulsetr vrt riir.

Santa

.Fe'.:

--

antT

Upholstering jand.
gel..
furniture repairing, done

Dyspepsia,
Nervoninsai
and
Constipation

pv

J

And Smokers' Articles

--

STOMACH

RlIOT'Proprietre

Centrally Located.": Good Acconimodatiohs

mil

j.

But the goat is frisky and well.

.

..,

flesh-formin-

m

m

t.

jiarr-iiK--

tion,-Malari-

Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy; ..
Makes you happy, 'calm and placid
" By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
Good for

n

6us. Dawson has left ; for Alaska,
where he will be. joined by his brothers
later, where they will engage extensive
ly in the transportation and forwarding
business.
old
George Wilkinson' and family
and esteemed citizens of Baton, hav
disposed of their handsome-twm3ir- B
will leave for Seattle,' Washington.;
where they will reside.
Chas. F. Laub, one of ColftJC counhas
ty's most enterprising, citizens,
Wo.rks-.4-- ,
"purchased' thd Raton bottling
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Raymond 'are the
v
haonv parents of a new son. ':
a A A ncrnr ana wife are beingcon-- j
"
gratulateQ over mo uutcuw."
'
daughter to their home.
has
Sabbatti
Rev.Boyfe.who
next
On
been supplying the pulpit of tne.Fres-byteria-the
church in Raton during
Absence of the pastor. Rev. Meffatrin
work here., Europe, will close his
from
V. A. White returqed Mpuday
' '
"'
Oklahoma.
.
to
atrip
Frank Kerrick, one of the oldest cat
tlemen iu ColoraaP,
.,
4 000 cows with calves at 64o.- .v, in.r nrieoof
per head
not counted. "Some
y.....o miiwp
Yw
Mr. IKerri.k md9 9
but he says he will sell
per. head by
,Limflnowa for

rT

-

9:40 am. Ar
12:15 p m. Ar
4:10 p m. Ar
8:40 p m, Ar
6 :30 p m. Ar

tte

Put13

company, and
employ of the reduction
Miss Louise Potter, v a" young -- lad? of
Silver City, were married on the 2lst.
They will reside permanently in Silver
City.

y

y.

w- -,

olds, $24; cows
olds, $21;
and bulls, $20.
Thomas Fleming", an arcHtect In he

-
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Macbeth Water;

Sparkle! Sparkle!.

;

J

)

-

Las Vegas 10:10 am Fire Prccf :' '
Lss Vtgas 12.45 p m
'
Las Vegas 2:40 p m Steam Heat
Lima HsG!
Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Las Vegas 8 :00 p m
lst Fl0DP
EljJGtric Light
Nos. 1 and i, Pad Be and Atlantic ezpross, hare
:"
Raids, S2;iff
Pallmaa palace drawing room , ,. cars, tonriet Baths Fpee ,
IN. SANTA
cars
and
between
.coaches
and
sleeping
.:. to Gucsis
Chicago
Lob Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No. s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lUH miles
iteduced rntes so families and parties of four or more. :Cafriage fare to and from U
'
' V
at 10 per cent reduction. 2Cc. ' lirst-clos- s
in every partieUlair. Central location mid headquarters; Xor
Commntatlon tickets between Las Vegas and trains,
men and commercial travelers
FBKD (i, liliB, Trop.
j
mining
10 rides 81.00, tiepd CO
days.
F.
CHAS.
JONES,
i
;
-- - Agent Las Vegas, N. Mv
,
;
Lv Hot Springs
Lv not Springe
Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springs

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
"1'ho Hindoos, were tho first to' use
a generous sample will be mailed of tho
playing
carfls, though they were used
most
and
Cure
Catarrh
Fever
Hay
popular
Ca3carets Candy Cathartic, the most wonin uuina as early as UZU A. v.
demonto
Cream
sufficient
Balm)
(Ely:B
derful mnUicul discovery of the age, pleasant and rcrresuina to tho tasie, act gently strate tho great merits of the remedy. .
ELY
gnd positively on kidneys, liyer and bowels,
I
BROTHERS,
elecinslnsri'the-ctftiwWystPns, dispel colds,
60 Varren St., Kew Tork City.
euro lieadaolio, fever, hahituul constipation
and b;iion?,nes. P.' ease buy and try n boi
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falla,Mont.,
of C. C. C.
10, 2.", f.O cent. Boldond reoommeiidsd
Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
euro
to
all
3
druggists.
guarantsed
can emphasize his stnteroent, "Itisa'posi-tiv- e
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
The ancient Tarot packs were the
Pastor CeutraJPrea,
earliest playing cards known to dur Rev. Francis W. Toolo,
'Scott's Ejnulsioa has been
forefathers. They consisted of seventy- - Church, Helena, Mont
'
standard ifcmcdy' for nearly a
or seventy-eig- ht
Cream Ralm is the acknowledh'etl
two, seventy-seve- n
Ely's
carasmiese cards- are - still used in Ctire for catarrh and contains no mercury qyafer of;a ccntyryj Physidafis
remote parts of Italy, France and nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
K&any aanut that they obtain re
S witzerland, and are made in Florence,
mils from it that tUev rannnt- no
sthe designs being handed down from Ht, Waltemath's "second moon", was from
g;
food;
any othct
seen at Griefswald, in northern Gen.
, ;
generation to generation.
i nere ars many otner prcpara-iien- s
many, on February 4thj by' a pbstmasi
ter
and
eleven
other
and
on ths market tliat , cretend
at
persons,
to
write this let you know what I would
ftotifto: 1 would not do without- Ubsuiber-lain'- s Munich, on February 16th, by a painter to oo v.'hat
y
Pain balm in my house. If it cost and another man. German astronoth6
ta.OO per bottle.
It does all you recom- mers, however, are skeptical about
.&
mend it to do end more J. It. Wallaok, correctness of the" observations. '
fVallacevllle. Ga. Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm is the bent household liniment In the
. i
New Service bitendcat.
world. and invaluable for rheumatism. lame - The St. Louis Republic
made er
recently
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for rangements
with tbe cable
An.ffC. T '
it.
f li rr ( t 'i A -- nuf
emergencies ty baying a bottle at K. D. whereby direct news, from all companies,
sections of
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
Uoo-uvthe civilised world, are received. ' It now
Oil
pure iNorwegian
prints more authentic foreign news than
other paper, and continues to keep u x..ti.
A magnetic survey is' to be madeJ of any
i..?.t.;it
Its record tor publishing all tbe home news.
Prussia, on whose coast regions mag' Tbe outlook for
the year is one of big phites of Lime and Soda, iwhich
netic measurements have been carried news events, fast succeeding
each other,
are such valuable tonics,
out by the imperial naval authorities; and they will be highly iu teres! ine tc
e'v.
mile eryone. The price of tbe Uepublie datly is
The stations will be twenty-fo- ur
niakes trii&nrr.nai'flTJi'iri a
or 91.50"" for three months.
t a year,
apart ana the cost $iz,oUU.
Tbe Twice-a- - Week Republic will remafn
same one dollar year, by", mail twide...
7
x4b

...

lr

HOT SPRINGS BSANCH. ,
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. ra. Ar Hot Springs S :80 a. m
Lv T.as Vegas 1J :30am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
bv Las Vegas 1 :10 p in. Ar Uot Sprlq e 1 :40 p m
v Las Vegas 8:1)5 p in, Ar Hot Springs 3:85 pm
Lv Las Vegas 5 :0O p m. Ar Hot Springs 6 :i5 p m

tt

Neff la confined to his home,
seriously ill from nervous prostration.
Dr. G. N. Wood is at Gold Hill and
has his mill running full bliiBt and is
producing a good grade of gold concen.
,.
trates,
I Sim Ilolstein, of the NANraneh, has
contracted for spring delivery at the
18;
following prices: Yearlings,
M.

The great nutritive powers of choco'- -:
late are now so generally recognized
that it has been adopted ior campaign
use in the armies and navies pf alcpost
every European government.

4

U,:.

a

From a quarry of soft red stone in
southern Minnesota, the only stone
probably of its kind in the world, the
Indians tor centuries obtained nia
teiials for the pipes, which were prob
ably articles of commerce, as they are
found in Indian graves from the gulf
to tanaaa.

"IIESE CKLEBIiiTKI) TJOT KPKIXGS are loeit&l in the mi.l t of
miles vrc- -t of Tao?, tuid f.fty
tbe auciutit CHU Dwellir3, twenty-riv- e
nines norm 01 fanta r c, bii anotit twnvo nmos iron;
stationi on the Denver A KU) Grando railway, from which itiint a
t daily lineof stftftes run to the ripriiifti.
The tamperatureof tiu e
;
. ; waters Is front 90 degrees to SJ degrees.
The pases are carlMitiic. Alti- tude, 6,0tK) feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the yoar round. TheroIs now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
- These waters contain ItSr5.84rrnlris
of alkaline Kalrs to the palion: beins
the richest elkaline hot springs in the, world. TJie eilicticy of thena
waters has been thoroiighlv tvsteil "by the nrlrr.etIons curw attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, "lUieuiuatism, Neuralgia, UonriiHUi.
ftright's Disease of "the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
r affectiws,. Scrofula, Caiarrlvv
aJfOripptt all Vetniile complaints, etc., etc.
.r Board, .Lodging and ilaliiing, J&Swper any, Heduccd rates given by the
moniu. ror iuriner paruvuuire uuare.KS

T

CURES

Table

WSBT BOPKD.
;
NOil Past. arrive K:fi p. m. Dap. 1:10 p.m.
17.
S:05 p. m
No.
Pass, arrive .2:40 p.m."
7:35
Ha 95 Freight
to
...v....1"
;
lASTBOnKD.'
r
No:
Pass, arrive l;C5 s. m. Dep. Ills a. m.
No. 1 Pass, arrive '4 a.' m. Dep. 4:05 s. m
No. 94 Freight.
" 7:30 s. m
d,
No.l 4,
"California Limited" .
snd tsnrdsys, arrive 8:55 p.
Wednesdays
"No. 5, Mon
depart 9.00 p. m. West-boaodays, and Fridays, arrive 7:10a. m deptrt 7:15
a. m. I
No. Mis Denver train; No. 1 is California snd
iso. j the Mexico Iram
.. i
Santa Fe hraac'a trains connect with Nos. 1, S,
4 8,17 and T2.
,

I)r. Cody's Condition Powders, arc
just what a hors9 needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood psnrior ami
They aro aot food bui
vermifage.
medicine and the
in uso to nut r,
horse in prims condition.
Trice 2j
jents per package.

There is no mfdlcine in the world equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
cure of throat and lung diseases. This Is a
fact that bas been proven In numberless
eases. Here is a sample of .thousands of
letters received: "I have tried Chamber
loin's Cough Remedy while suffering from
4. severe turnat
trouble, end louud unme
liate and effectivo relief. I can unbliat
ngly recommend it." Edgar W. Whit- "KMORC. Editor Grnnrl River (Kv.) Herald
for sale at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store.
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Salt-lthcu-

(HOT SPRINGS.)

MINERAL WATER

f-

Cleetr, for a long time matron
onne jaaies nospiiai, nas reBigueu.
Mrs. It. P. Barnes is improving rap-

idly.

mm

ami ICczCinu.
Tetter,
The intense itching andsTiartin.incl
dent to these disetises, is instantly allayed
by applying Chumberlaiu'a Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bail cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally-efficiefor itching piles and
a lavonte remedy for soro nipples.
chapped hands, chilblains, froot bites
ana chronic sore eyes. . 2o cU. per box.'

WW'--

Arrests upon indictments rreturned
the last grand iury, tip to date, are
Chavez, murder: William II.
Kessori. perjury; J. K...Curret,
n tmnnt.' John V rirnnn. carrv- 6ILVERCTT.Y..;

"MACBETH"

--

who look ont

rfcan

t me jyorld with clear

rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIKLT), ,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

;

Route.

,

East?
W.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

Topeka, Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap. Eta
Jfiaest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East Utl Vegas, X. M.

.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY:

Tna plaza, qr.oczt;Y,

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL,

PICK-UP- S.

R, C. Oldhatn.has gone j Ratoo
;
. In tba opening;, yeiterday, of this si tab.
lisbment Lat Vegas on laJclaim to the a Ralph Halloran cameln on a. 1, toda'y.
A; U. Black well ' went south, this afterpossession of the floest grojcwy' l the.
wait. Located la tba north store room of noon. ',' ".
'
ib'e beautiful Veedar block, on the
Wab Lee, a Celestisl, ltfi for La Junta,
plaza,
;. ..
it is favored with a building modern In all today.'
';
the elements that lend, attractiveness alike
E. Wbitmore and son left for Qalllnat
J.
,
Unusually Cheap to merchant and easterner.
" - '
Springs. '' .
and fixtures
, But It Is of the furnishings
VV. aVrsocb,
Jn any quantity and in all
Capt.
cattleman, left for
to this store that Tai Optic desires more
"
sizes This is an opportu- Socorro.'!
,.
.
to
When
this move
particularly speak.
.
A
Mis
.
L
Jane
of
the
took
ment was first thought of. It was the Idea
getting
morning trafo
Perry
nity
.
v
L of its promoters that the time had came in r'f or Cbicaaro. r
EXTRA FANCY...,
the hist iry of Ls Vegaa, when there was
SberjS H.. Romero la at borne from a
NAVEL ORANGES
considerable demand tor fancy groceries. southrni,tiip.- : -. .
y
' arrived on tbe first
At the Lowest Price ever ,of sad tHa best in this line that tba market Steve Bumbannr
a view to meeting this afternoon train. ' '
C
f ered in this market, being eould afford. ofWith
the public, cleanliness and ' Miss
Margare,t.H.ead Is In tbe city, visit,
of : the Railroad requirement

',-.-':

.

The People's Paper.,;:

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

,

'

i

H

rv'I-LFEUD'- S

.

,

,

--

!

purchased
'
Co. wreck.
Iteniember
this is a bargain not offered
'
.. ;. ,
every day.

the abeolate protection of all commodities
from dnst and vermin became mostesen-tlalThis led to a consideration of the
best means to be employed to s,tqur tbft
end,' and the services of 'J. A. Fleeb,of
Cbloago, who for twenty years past has
been engaged in fitting op grocery, stores,
were enlisted In the enterprise. As be was
then about to make a trip through the
west be' was asked to stop over in Las
Vegas and 'ins p!t. tee. location, for the
purpose or preparing plane and specifications ' of ' the
most modern and
fixture
'grocery
pptoved
adapt'd
to ' the "room,
to . be
occupied.
Such plans and specifications were prepared and submitted by him. to several
leading store fixture manufacturers of the
last for bids as to cost of . oonstrnotioo,
wAti the result that thf contract for building them was awarded .to the Bloomlngton
Store Fixture company, of Bloomlogton,
Illinois. Bow well Mr, Flesch and the
Bloomlngton company did. their work the
pobllo can determine for itself by as
of the store .now open. It Speaks
tor itself and needs no Words of commendation, All of these fixtures are of quartered oak of the best quality with cabinet
finish. The entire arrangement securee
beauty of appearanoe, economy in management, and perfection in cleanliness.
Everything not sold In the original packages is kept closely covered in bin secure
against contamination from any source.
These bins have either glass lids or ends
so that their' contents are always visible
to the customer. ( In fact there Is not an
article sold In the store that I not In this
way publicly dinptayed. .The counters are
models of beauty and oonveoienoe and the
very latest improvement" in their line
Every Inch of epa"e In them is utilised by
Iron bins tinned on the Inside and Jippan-e- d
outside, opening in the rear of the
counter in order to sell from tbem. They
slide In and out of. their position in. the
counter like a drawer. , ,
' '
The business Is divided Into departments.
On the right hand side as you enter is the
tobacco department, .with. a large glass
showcase reaching to the floor, standing
Next ; in
in
front tor ... cigars.
order as yon go back Is the tea and coffee
department in heavy steel bins, highly
decorated. In front of (his stands a coun
ter carrying, farinaceous goods. Adjoin
ing this, department further back is , the
section . devoted to general groceries,
sugars, etc., and in front of this the dried
fruit and spice counter. Further along on
the right hand back corner lathe kitchen
and laundry supply department, with a
broad table In front of it used for filling
orders upon and ta bold packages ready
for delivery. Turning at this point the
angle to the left, you come to the bam' and
bacon" department, consisting of a heavy
oak rack from which the bam and bacon is
suspended by hooks, and underneath it a
long table oovered by a heavy marble slab
to Cut npon and weigh from.
On the left hand side of the store at the
front is the ladies reception room, an entirely new feature, . but destined to be a
most popular' one. It is slightly raised
from the floor by a platform, and is surrounded by a neat end delicate rail of oak.
Inside of this Is a settee, chairs and a small
table. Here ladies who ' are waiting to
have orders filled or tor the street oars, or
who desire to res); , or chat with .others,
may enter and sit down free from molestation.; Immediately adjoining it is tbe fruit
and nut department with.' two large
"
show
cases
glass
standing in
side , of ' a
front ' ' on
either
a small scales counter, one for toilet soaps
and tbe other for candy. Just bsok of this
and partly behind the stairway leading to
the cellar, is the cracker department, including the pie, cake and bread case.
This is a large and beautiful pieoe of furniture, so constructed that whole boxes of
crackers are slipped into the bins, which
are oovered with .glass doors for purposes
of display, and 'to protect their contents
from dust. Standing In front pf this department is another marble oovered counter to sell from, upon one 'side of which
will be placed a glass butter cooler, and
on the other, a similarly devised cheese
cooler. These latter articles, of furniture
tigether with a vegetable cooler, which
will stand In the center of the store, are
not yet In plaoe, owing to delay, in ship.,
ment, but will arrive In a few days.
Last, but not lean, In this 'beautiful
equipment is the office in .the', rear left
band corner, made to overlook tbo whole
store and to enable tbe. person at work
upofflh books to note at the same time
what Is" going on in the store, .No$ only
this, but tBe! 'wnole Interior arrange men'
is adapted to doing the largest amhuaslt of
work with the least possible expense.
Along In front of "the shelves roll blcyole
ladders', always in place, ready for use,
and ornamental as well as, useful.
This, new enterprise is conducted by
Mesnrs. Stearns ft Long, whose large
experience in tbe grocery business In this
olty Is ot Itself a guarantee that the busi- hess will be 'fairly and honorably
Mr. W. V. Long will be In charge
of tbe business here, while Mr. Stearns
will remain with bis east side business, as
before.' In keeping with its surroundings
this store proposes to furnish at all times
the very best In thelmarket at prices as
low as the' lowest. Its aim will be, at all
times the best in the cleanest, and. most
attractive form. Tbe publio "should yiit
this place to see what a thing of beauty,
neatness arid convenience jt is,
,
Y
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THE WEATHER.
'

Washixcjtos, D. C March 81. For New
Mexico: Fair tonight;., Friday lair and
i "
warmer.
v
j.- vs
,

STREET TALK

.."..

.'.

April fool!
Look for Ilfeld's ad. tomorrow night.

.

-

to-

Meeting of Lafayette Commander?

n'ght.

m i'
E. T. Carter Is the night clerk
,
Depot hotel.

.,

at

the

Nicely furnished room for rent; enquire
119 7t
of G. V. Head, Tilden street.
,

The foundations for the new depot and
hotel are loqmiog up above ground.
FOR BALE1 heap, e good driving
horse. Address box 146, East Las Vegas.
'

123-- 4t

(
'

'

Just received a new and complete line of
side P. O. C. L.
base ball goods, at t
120 tf
Hernandez.
Buy your garden hose, lawn, mowers
and garden implements of S. Fatty,
119 lOt
Bridge street.
The first pleasant day after many of
wind, dust ond cold. A little rain would
not be unacceptable. .
,.

The Optic understands that Arthur
in Las Vegas,
known by all
'
has gone to the Klondike. '

Jil-bo- d,

'

'

The bookkeeper and oolleotor have been
so busy, today, they could not find time to
confer with Thh Optio reportar.'"1- Tfie
.'

forty hours

tf devotion,

in honor

of

the Blessed Sacrament, began at 8 a. m.,
of Loretto, on the

today, at the convent
west Bide. -

'

'

:

Wm. Frank and Mrs. H. Springer wish
Tbk Optic to return thanks to their many
friends for kindness extended daring the
Illness and death of their mother.
hat Judge 8. E. Booth
is reported
received a telenriiia trotn the Navy depart- "toeiit" caTfing bim east, as there has some

It

trouble developed concerning the launch
ing of his boat
All Odd Fellows iu the city are request
ed to be at the hall, Sunday; 1 p. m., to

attend the funeral of J. W. Roberts.
By
order of W, L. Kirkpatrick, N, G.f and J.
"
'
'"
"
L. Chapman, See.
!

Patricio Sena decorated the East Side
Catholic church, today, for the funeral
ceremonies of Redmond McDobagh. The
decorations were very artistic, and received no little commendation.
W. E. Crites, Wyman block, Douglas
avenur, has just received a large invoice
cf new goods, such as folding bedsteads,
sewing tables, ironing boards, feather
dusters, crockery, and all kinds of furni-

ture.

-

,

.,, It

Mrs. Gene Hollenwoger cordially invites
the ladies of Las Vegas, to attend her
opening display of modish pattern bats,
bonnets, and millinery novelties, Thursthirty-firday, Friday and Saturday, March
and Apiil first and second. ' 120-t- f
st

The Romero Shoe company has Just received its last shipment of the latest styles
of ladies and cents shoes, iq green,
ox blood and tan.'-Caland see
the Quest stock ever brought to the Territory, at New York" '"and Chicago prices.
, ...
cboo-olate-

122-2f- c.

A. T. Rogers gave possession last evening, to W. W. Rawlins, of the property
just opposite the new hotel. Mr. Rogers
moved into the place he will temporarily
occupy, just south of bis old stand, until
he can build over near the Bridge street
"
J'"
. ., , ...
depot.

'

'

:

Regular meeting of the Ladies' League
of the Preibyt'irian church, Saturday,
April 2d, at 3 p.m., in the cbapel.'An interesting program has been prepared,
;wti;h, with the social features, will afford
a pleasant afternoon to those attending.
A cordial welcome to all ladies and friends
of the congregation.
Ket urns to the Law.

,

Last evening at 5 o'clock, William B.
Bunker, after lour years' faithful and
efficient service in the bhlce of the district
clerk of this district, turned ovse the tys
jf
to bis successor.
t
',
j )
Mr. Bunker
the active prac..

tice of law this morning, and of his success
in his profession there can be no doubt.
He has every quality ' of a good lawyer,
'
pleasant, iodust iouj and honest; and
these combined with the fact that bis, past
four years have been a constant training
In the machinery and practice of the court,
well fit bim ftr the ardorous duties of a
general law practice.

DUring Lerit.
.Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Sturgeon
Mackerell,
White Fish,
Codfish,

,

".;

Marinirte Herring

L.H.Hofmeister

.

.

,

d.

.

,

,

The superb showing of black dress goods
at Iireld'a is admired by ell. It includes
everything from the cheap lustres bo to
the magnificent brocaded poplins at $1 SO
There are . handsome
per y aid.
armures and crepoo at 60c; 60c;
75a nowhere else better values nor an
Jt '
equal variety.-- .
'

Tor

Bale oa Easy

Payment.

Two four room houses, lots and good
nuthouses, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue.
Prloe $1,000 eaob,..' :' .... , .. '.
Also one f ar room house, ground and
mod outhousen located on corner ot Prlnoe
street and i Grand avenue, .price $1,2S0.'
These properties can be bought foe. part
oisQ ana uaiano en easy payments, with
low I rite ret t. Inquire of
;
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pacepowfor
wtiose thoughts areturning to tlie
' jnteTesting

ihousekeepers
subject

.

-

t

-

lei!-era-

j

LarpetS" of all weaves m the fresh spring

3

Moo-tezum- a,

vl

:

K

'

tolook after

some

of

hi

prop-

erty interests here,. .
Albert Fleischer, of Chicago, a cousin ot
Jake Block, stopped over In tbe city, on
his way to Roswell, w.bere be will engage
'
in the olgar business.
y
Col. J. A. Wood, manager of the Henney
Buggy company, Kansas City, Mo., aid
who is largely Interested in mining properties near Qolden, N, M., is in tbe oity on
business.
QAt 7:80 this evening there will be service at the East side Catholic cburcb, in
honor of the Way of the Cross, Father
O'Koefe officiating, this being the , first
Friday pf the month. .
W. G. Me Arthur. Wagon Mound; John
Connor, Winslo'w, Ariz.; W. G. Greenleaf,
Hot Springs, N. M. ; Thos. Carrigan, Pueblo; M. G, Merrifield, New York; R. Battle,
Denver, are guests, of the Depot hotel. ..
Took Bis , Own Life.;
The whole city was shocked, this morn
ing, to learn that John W. Roberts, superintendent of the street dar line, had committed suicide last eight.
From the best The Optic has been able
to gather, it seem that Mr. Roberts was
suffering from.a temporary aberration of
mind. ... He went borne,
evening, stating that he had been grossly insulted and
that it wa bis" Intention to return with
bis pistol and avenge tbe outrage put upon
him. His wife purauaded bim, to remain
at borne, but though successful in this, she
could not calm the excitement under which
be labored. He retired to bed at one
time; bat soon got up again, persisting
that he must go to the old town and avenge
himself on the party who had maltreated
him. Ooe shot from his pistol went into
'he ceiling, causing bis wife to flee from
tbe room, so that no one was by when tbe
fatal ahot went crashing into., tbe brain
through the mouth, Death was instan.''''"' '. "
taneous.
..!.:
John W. Roberts was born in Danville,
Pa., forty-eigh- t
year ago. - At the age
of thirty year he was married In
Pueblo, Colo., to tbe wife who now survives him. Two boys, aged seventeen. and
fourteen years, are left as the comfort and
support of the mother. Griff Roberts, of
this city, Is a brother, and Hannah
Roberts, of Gallup, N. M., a sister, U expected to arrive in tbe morning." The,
funeral will take place from ,the family
residence, near the Presbyterian church,
at 2 p m., Sunday, under the auspices "of
the Odd Fellows' of which organization
tha deceased was it member.
-

c

.
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"
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Church.'
The
- Tbe varied and substantial
improvements
which are making io the west side Catholic,
'
church are very gratifying. There will be
a large and well-lai- d
sidewalk, f jr which
Thos. Goip has kindly donated the lumber.
A new iron fence,, 17ft feet long, on a good
stone wall, will adorn the front
' "
Within, a new iron oeiling, tastefully
painted, will add greaily to,
of the auditorium, fhree of the windows in the chapel have been tiken, leaving bat one for which a taker has yet to be
found. The' takers are Rev. Father
the Sjolety of the Sacred Heart,
and Fermin Maldonadoi "".'' ' '' '
' Each
tf tbe to! la wis f donated, for the
auditorium, , a beautitol, "colored rp!ate-gl- a
window: Hermans d Loreto,
de'Caridad, foaledad de Ban Jose,
Sociedad del Carmel, Rev. M, Miyeux, F.
Desmarals'O. Gioffrion H. . Romero, p
familia, A. Dalgado F O. de Bica, E. H.
Salazar y fauiilia, Pedro y Ethel Mpn-tag- i
d
ler, F. Mieiaaares y fjmilia, C.
y fami ia. i
'.'

'",

Weac-Sld- a

Last. Token of Reepecr.'
Solemn high mass was said over ih ran.
main ot the late Redmond McQnatf,
this morning, at the East Side Cktholic
clrurcb, Father T. Pv O'Keefe, ceietreiof,'
Father IJapont, deacon, and FathesTobii,
'
v
'jsub dsapon.'
J.J,'
' The' services were
Aery Impresslveand
the remark) ot Father O'Keefe we're appropriate end touching. .He 4'olossd 'a
bit of history In the life . of ' the deceased
that was known to but few cjtusps of. this
country, that fbe deceaaadl wUhe" earlier
days of hi life wa an intimate friend and
vigorous supporter tf Parnell, the, Irish
patriot; and it was in the campaigns In
this cause of liberty that Mr. McDonegb
""""-"-"- '.
SH
- This, fact is .
but, in . keeping ? with
the noble qoa'itles shown in bis life hero.
The number of friends presjnt this morning, to pay their last, tad respects ivdj tbe
deceassd wa quite large and the sorrow
felt over his untimely, death, was ,vei;y
manifest.
J
.
'
Quick Work. ' i' :!'
, Will Thi Optio aHow'me to
jbank,
Carpenter, 'agent of the Uulon Casualty
and Surety, company f jr the eroni pines
with, which my claim
Was
allowed and paid." The accident happened
on March Utb, and oh tbe 29th of the same
month I had my money. ;
Ji. BixBj,."
l-

'

Japanese-ne-

sizes.

'

'

.

-

'y:IJ':

mail train, this afternoon.

and lfylSjtQOlS .in, velvet and brussek
WindOW Shadings in the newest colors and of both medium and best Quality opaque cloth, also 'a- selection of
'' '
Scotilh lioilands;'1 ' r
UaSSOCkS

.

;

shades at a very moderate charge and , of
course, guaranty our wdrk. y 7; 'U 'r''!:'.
Our line of 'Carpet Samples-wilbe sont
anywhere upon request; express charges
,to be paidby; person ordering. ;s , - r

.:lJLJj Jid-jJ-

Kotlce of Dissolution of
Xo all whnm it may concern: ' " '
i
Notice, is hereby given that' the; copartnership heretofore existing and doing
In the town of Las, Vegas, Sera
Miguel county, New' Mexico, ttbde. the
firm name and style of Romero :cS Romero, and being composed of D.
and Secnudino Romero, has thj 2(h
day ot March, A. D., 1808, been' dissolyd
by mutual content; tbe said
einndlnp
Romero retiring from' said firm and Copartnership and' from end' after thi 23th
day of March, 1898, is no longer responsible or liable for any debts, contracts IT
obligations entered into- by bis late oo
partner, D. R. Romero, either' in hi individual or firm name.
'
;
That said D. R. Itomero "succeed Ho
and will continue Bald business in ber individual capacity and said D. R. Romero
ha full power and. authority to receive
and collect all aceouots,-du- e
or obligations coming or owing to said .firm of
Romero & Romero, an4 to give proper
acquittances and discbarges therefor, and
will pay off and discbarge any and all
liabilities due or owing bv said firm ; and
to wbum said dues and obligation, of said
firm sball be presented for colleotioo. ,, ij,
Done at Las Vega, San Mipuel county.
New Mexico, this 28th day' of March, 1898.
'
Seccndino Roubko,
'
"Her 7
DSXUBINA (X) R. ROMEMP.
;
"'
" "
AHeetr.
Mark.
.':'' ''''
EuQSJtio Romero,
,
...
loNACin Lopez. .
.
119'6t'
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The best line' and latest 'stylss.of patterns 'Of spri eg suitings just received at
George Rose's custom tailoring establish
ment on Railroad avenue. We compete
with the best eastern houses in prjee,
quality of goods, fit and workmanship. .
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a good meal go to tbe Arcade on
. For
Bridge street, . Mr.; and Mr." Puval- the
caterers, have charge of tbe
kitchen, raise their own garden vegetables,
bive their own dairy; everything clean,
well cooked and the best of waiters emt
.,
ployed.,
'
w e gr
. .. Ranch and Cattle For Sale.
A ranch containing 1.700 acres of patented land situated at Waon Monnd. New
Mexico, oo tba line of the Afchion,Topeka
ft Santa Fe railroad.' Running "water
through tbe entire place, with eood. dwelling bouses, stables and corrals, with a
meadow yielding 409 tons of hay. which
sells from f8 to $9 per ton, and'pasteres for
800 bead of cattle the year round. All tbe $3
property fenced With four wires and cedar Cj3
pouts, together with 200 bead of Improved
Will sell the property and cattle
Cattle
provided it is sold witoin the next twenty
days fur 16 000 bait cash and half fn two
years time a? 6 per cent. For further par.
Wise ft Hogtett, East
ticulars, aridre
ui
,
Lus Veges, N, M, ;
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Plan.

and windows
a

jpROF.

Full Stock of

r.

Wl&INOtary.f ablie.

AiRNETTLETON
i
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'

rine rurnisning
Goods.

-
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rf.
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.
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-

Las. Vegas, N. M

Hand's orchestra fwili play ;Suring Sunday
.

'

Y

Y

Myer Friedmailf S Bhk
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.DEALRRS,
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N".;M.?

Spring ;i898.
ROSENTHAL

1898.

Spring
BROS.
...

.

..

-

CJood

-

NeW Spring Capes, in choice
Ladies' Pattern Hats
"
1 designs
,v
;., ;'.
New Kid Gloves i y i t
fine
Shirting Prints
The new Fringe Edge Ties 4c fpr
4ctor 'Indigo Blue Dress
1 ne new
Fringe End SashBS Prints. r'v
The Mermaid Silk Waists 5i'c for Roman Silk Prints
;

;'''-'- '

Y."

r.

I

'j

;!'

AW.

Is

LEADERS IN.

S-o-

-

MEN'S HATS
STIFF
AND SOFT

f:

. .

-.

.

r-

'

v

We are now shqwiDg sQme3l)eu.tSful new; Spring and Summer
'
?
Among them an entire neW line of

FINE TALORING

S Full line of Gents;

Lk

t i i

A M O S, 3?. X,
.

Percales

FINE SHOES

& PACKARD

f ; "r. I

?l

nv
:

'

dinDer hours.

C. HOQSETT

Shirts Made to Order
nMr
tt ti'ic auu
Itlltll

121-t-

hi

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European '(.j

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the , Standard Mower.
Nonettter in Uie market. Convince yourself at

OLK ACjENTS B'Or"

:

7' j

J.

(

WIRE' of all description.

..';'
jiY,v.

BURT

;

lYriuj
VJ Mi
8

It

',

,..

s

PLAZA HOTEL

T710R RENT Three, six or nine acres of
auo, su:iaoie- - lor garden jiur poses;
fl Y' t Sixth ind Doaglas Ave., Earn Las Vega?, N. 11.
to nisters olLo
icrmi icuuauie.
ippiy
and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ar d
Improved
'
retto.
Titles examined Ksnta eolleoted and Taxes paid.
attenSpa to tor
-

fe

4 ?'

;D.'.:WIN?PBRNITZ.
WISE HOQSETT.
uymsy &m bum estate,

.ul

vfc

-'

.Weather strips, air sizes

;

&Mt Hi te

ls

..

tint'

complete.

-

Wagner & Myers.

SCREEN DOORS

;; ;

V

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
'
J i f !
FAMILY.- - USE.' ,

9-

:

Km

I m piemen
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Wire Screens

-

s"i'?i?iir.'-

i Faminrafi

Farming

Screen Doors

--

. . ; . .

T

Plows

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Old To V7 HtlahlMare r S to re
::.r r
:'
;;'.y ,nyr OUr Line of . . . .

flve-ro-

2

:

.

I.'. tL.

mi

wmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

oots, stools)
baud store!
'
- llt-sl
of ooatarBoe.
o
OK RENT Two
n ootttebs
at the Hot Hprinzj. AlpIv at Olob
Bouse
102 M
Highest brice paid f jr, coad band ior;
nitura, carpets and Cook g stoves, at ;8- Kauffraan's.
:m
j
TyiHYYPAY RENT when yotf 'can Dby a
borne on installments for what youj
pay.fon rentt VacaTf lots told saa fang A. A.
time.,? J..H. iTeitlebaum, Libertvg
6r inquire of W. C.iReld, agent.
102 tf

,

'
'

).

I FkYl

Anderson's Real Scotch Ginghams, Madras,
Homespuri;. Frrich Figured Organdie, Percales,

thres door

tnem.

.O.'

FOR

Dressmaker's make, boned,
fash Goods in Ducks,

Wba'

ot. camping

Full Stock of Goods in
Piece-Ca- lI
;and see.

w

.Ranch trade a specialty.
'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

TTV

,

FOR REST Two
rooms,
by Mrs. John Wallaco,, south, of IHot

outfit, such as siive, tents,
second
eti.,.at H.Kuffman's
east

;

& Bro,

Li ne of
New Dress Skirts,
Plain Brilliantine,
Bayadere Stripes,
Brocaded SiIks;Fig- ured Lustre and Fan-cy. Weaves., New
Styles of Silk faists

1

viBiaf tfS'ii

.:.y.,:y.

;,

'

'Railroad Ave,

Y

Immense

4 .w.;

Cnji'i'V;'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Rosenthal & Co

N. L.

:

.

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

General IFrtKaodise

'.- -".

i

HART, 60HAFFNER & MARX.

The Leaders of Dry Goods,

o

.

75-3-

Hulk

V

PLAZA.

mm

w.:

:

.

p

L

-
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CLOTHING HOUSE

RaTfroad Avenue.

l

r

VHP"

MUUuttimEJtSMSn.

'lay 'carpets and hang BOSTON

We fit, makeihand

fftFtrica.

1"'
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V:

:'"'.

:

'
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Blan-cbar-

E. Hurley went down the road, Oa the

;.

-'

-

.

rv

r

f

in every large city in

styles.

w

Wir

Tf

A 1

"oi I

''

-

M)Q(attmg0Ocoa'anrlancy-Malabar.JLlnOleillllS of
patterns and in all widths.

"

;

.

bOlh'Chinese and

MattilTff,

N4-j-

Her-man-

J.

krtWrious

Wbi-kfo- f

the-newes- t

Maoario Gallegos, of Mora, and Jose
have
Miguel Chaves, ot tbe same county,'
"
' '
:
been in the city, today. "
James Starrock, Lamy; J. A. Wood,
Kansas City; T. B... Tracy, El Palo, are
guest ot tbe New Optic.
Miss Annie McLaughlin, who bss been
tor
visiting Mrs. F. O. Blood, will . leave
' '' "t-- '
home,
morning;
Chas. Vogt, Baton; Albert Nelson, Chicago; J. AC. Lucan, Rad Riverj N. M are
guests ot the Central hotel. I
,.,,. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Muhr, of Philadelphia,
who have been at tbe Springs, for some
days, were visitors to tfie city, today
Col. Fred Walsen and wife have returned to Denver, after appointing B.1

.

colors.

'AxminsteTs and arientalv

BtlgS-'-SmTrn- as.

Jo. Morsev

ville.joday.

k

"

i

.,

the former Miss Bertha
Brash, was expected to ariite'rom Lead
Mrs.

lib

A-P-

Art Squares Wh 'a

'

sj
rlrtfhfnr

i'

t

-

-

,

,

:

TC?aTP?tiparttoenihas never been.7'
heretofore so completclv'stockedittiall

s

J

r!-V!-

Hart, bch3ifncr
Cc I'inC guaranteed clothes
yca'B Ibz ia 'good taste, in
r..a,ifrv nil ri i.o i terfect fashion and money in
Wrpockct beside, H. S.&M.
perfectly, wear bet-end Keep in shape longer
n any ether clothes we
-know ofl ffhey are sold by
; : the kading fashionable cloth-'i- cr

I

i

""t
5s

wits vi If yoa

t., l'YMl ItMM' mih
'ilffn,

'

oi spring renovation.

PISTOLS AND COFFEE".'
ing Mrs, Anna bhout.
O. L. Sullivan' and wife left for Msntaa
used lobe the order glvea Aur laellnf
toKfthe'rs'.Plstols'ior some el the
ola, Coloi, thia morning.
)f
poor collets at the present day
Irad Cochran is back from..
trip Dvtr
would be Just retribution.,
'
rf.
land, to southern sections. .. , .
v
The making pfcoffs Bi't 'simple maU
A. W, Hincbman .has returned1 to' the
ter but tna basis of tbe beveraxe 'asust '
be good, we' pride ourselves on the '
city, from an easternitr(p. s. .j
- ,V nyV
quality of anr- R. F, Kimball) representing 'thi Western
White House Brand
Newppaper Syndioata, la in the eity.; '
.
W. O. Greealewf manager of tbe
ut
cansroc j'S Ik
tip-iis at home frbin El Paso,' Texas.
cans, 85c; our 25c gr&decan- - ft
P. J. Lewelling, 'of .JTaJ Junta, left this ' I'lioi'le Waten.'iT-i'l;!.:- '
morning for Eansaswlha train of cattle.
F. W. pudley, who had an offiue so long
on ' Center street, .came. in ffm the eait,
today.

.....

Our snow room on the second floor is an"'

-

-
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?p..cd to your c!c..
rr.v?.'Il!KV.
I'ocd iudrr.cr.i
'
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Which have a world- - wide
utation as being Tailor-mad- e
Y
Waists.

--

rep-

7C

very choice.

Y

;

"

for fine Satines

.

7c for fine Silkolene
for Soft Bleached Muslin
5C
New Silk Mohair and
for L, L. Unbleached
5C
Woolen Dress Skirts Muslin
yard wide.
The new Crash Skirts
Just Arrived Nobby
Table Oil Cloth
for
15c yard
New Bicycle Costumes
all colors of
for
4c yard
'
Dress
and Trunks.
Patterns
Bunting.
in; iatestl
jj3
Novelties no two alike
Sheeting:
ijcfor
0
in Ladies' Cor- - 7c for Knight Cambric
Everything
stit3 and Waists.
4c for Kid finished Cambric
CCTJF0SS 01YES OX ALL CASH SALES.
Y "

.

io.-4Bl'-

